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Lee Hartung Named 
Irishman of the Year for 2013

Lee E. Hartung will be honored as 
Irishman of the Year at the 165th Annual 
Friendly Sons dinner on Saturday, March 
2nd at the Buffalo Irish Center. He will 
receive this highest honor of the Knights 
of Equity as his wife Nancy Hartung re-
ceives the Daughters of Erin Tara Award, 
the highest award given to a member of 
the organization. This is the first time a 
husband and wife will receive the awards 
together.  

Lee is the son of the late A. Walter 
and Lucy (Meyer) Hartung and grand-
son of the late Anthony and Anna (Dil-
lon) Hartung and is the oldest of five 
children. He attended St. James School 
in Buffalo, and when the family moved 
to Bliss, NY he finished grammar school 
at Arcade Central Schools. He then 
attended Bishop Timon High School 
and graduated in the third graduating 
class in 1952. He attended Canisius 
College and went to work at the Ford 
Motor Company, where he worked 
for the next 43 years. He and Nancy 
Riordan married on October 1, 1955 and 
together had 8 children, two of whom 
are still living – Janet (Don) Kill and 
Nadine (Jim) Ormond. They are proud 
grandparents of eight granddaughters, 
three great-granddaughters, two great-

grandsons and two great-great grand-
daughters.  

He is a long time member of the 
Knights of Equity and currently serves 
as Court 5 Recording Secretary. He held 
the post of Guard for the organization 
and along with his wife Nancy, hosts the 
annual Stag and Doe Picnic every fall 
as they open their beautiful home and 
grounds to the Knights and Daughters.  

Lee has been a registered Boy Scout 
for over 40 years currently serving as 
Assistant Scout Master of Troop 230 at 
Nativity Church in Orchard Park. He re-
ceived the highly regarded Scouter of the 
Year Award in 1980 and is also a member 
of the Order of the Arrow and served as 
canoe instructor and guide for the troop.

He has been a member of Nativity 
Church in Orchard Park for 63 years 
and is still active serving as a Eucharis-
tic Minister (Lee was in the First Class 
in the Diocese of Buffalo in the early 
1970’s), an usher and affiliated with 
the St. Vincent de Paul Conference at 
Nativity. Lee and Nancy received the 
prestigious St. Joseph the Worker Award 
in 1998.  

Lee has been an active member of 
the Knights of Columbus for over 45 

years, serving as Past Grand Knight of 
the Bishop Burke Council and the First 
and Past Navigator of the Msgr. Leo J. 
Toomey Assembly, of which he is very 
proud as he is a distant relative to the 
late Msgr. Toomey.  He also has held 
many offices in the organization and 
served on the Masters Staff as District 
Marshall for the 4th and 6th New York 
Districts. The Hartungs also belong to 
the Senior Knights of Columbus Bishop 
Burke Council and host the annual sum-
mer picnic at their Orchard Park home. 
Lee received the distinguished Knight of 
the Year Award from the Bishop Burke 
Council and the Top Recruiter Award in 
1991. He currently serves as a Trustee.  

     In the 1990’s, Lee and Nancy 
hosted nine college students from Europe 

that came to the US to volunteer as coun-
selors at Green Lake Girl Scout camp. 
The Hartungs were invited to Austria to 
attend the wedding of one of the girls and 
Nancy made her wedding cake. While 
overseas, they visited many of the girls 
and their families.

Lee is currently still active with 
Bishop Timon/St. Jude High school and 
the Class of 1952, and he and Nancy 
host their annual summer picnic. He is 
the owner of antique automobiles and is 
a member of the Antique Auto Club of 
America (AACA) and the Vintage Chev-
rolet Club of America (VCCA). He loves 
travelling, bowling and spending time 
with family and friends.  

     We congratulate Lee on this most 
deserving honor. 

Nancy Hartung to Receive Tara Award
Nancy Hartung has been selected 

by the Daughters of Erin to receive the 
Tara Award, the highest honor given to 
a member of the organization. She will 
receive the award at the Friendly Sons 
Dinner on Saturday, March 2nd at the 
Buffalo Irish Center, along with her 
husband Lee Hartung who will receive 
the Knights of Equity’s Irishman of the 
Year Award.  This is the first time a hus-
band and wife have received the awards 
together.   

Nancy is one of two daughters and 
two sons of the late Cornelius and Anne 
(Lynch) Riordan of South Buffalo. She 
attended St. Monica’s grade school and 
Mt. Mercy Academy, graduating in the 
Class of 1952. Nancy and Lee Hartung 
married in St. Monica’s Church on Octo-
ber 1, 1955 and were blessed with eight 
children, two still living, Janet (Don) 
Kill and Nadine (Jim) Ormond. She is 
the proud grandmother of eight grand-
daughters, three great-granddaughters, 

two great-grandsons and two great-great 
granddaughters.  

She has been a member of the Daugh-
ters of Erin for many years, serving as a 
trustee, chair of the telephone commit-
tee, and host of the annual Knights of 
Equity and Daughters of Erin Stag and 
Doe picnic, where she and Lee open their 
beautiful home and grounds for a delight-
ful picnic each September. Nancy is also 
a member of the Ladies of Kincora and 
the Ladies w of Hibernians. She is still 
very active at her alma mater, Mt. Mercy 
Academy, serving on the Alumnae board 
for over 50 years and a past President. 
In 2002, she received the distinguished 
Spirit of Mercy Award for living her life 
through her spirit of compassion, loyalty 
and service. She has been a member of 
Nativity Church in Orchard Park for 
56 years and is a Eucharistic Minister, 
Minister to the Sick, Lector and conducts 
a monthly Communion Service at a local 
retirement facility. She has served on 
the Parish Council, where she currently 
is a Trustee, past Chair of the Liturgy 
Committee, past President of the Altar 
and Rosary Society, serving as Secretary/
Trustee until it’s dissolution in 2012. 

Nancy also served as a religious educa-
tion volunteer, Parish Bereavement Com-
mittee and Meals on Wheels. She and her 
husband Lee received the esteemed St. 
Joseph the Worker Award in 1998.

Among her other activities, Nancy 
is Past President of the Eleanor Roos-
evelt Democratic Club of Orchard Park, 
an election inspector for the Town of 
Orchard Park and also the school system, 
Citizen of the Week in Orchard Park in 
1997, and currently remains a member of 
the Antique Auto Club of America and 
the Vintage Chevrolet Club of America. 

Nancy has been a registered member 
of the Girl Scouts of America for over 50 
years, having received three awards – the 
Green Angel Award, the Council Award 
for Volunteerism and the Thanks Badge 
which is the highest award given to a 
volunteer. In the 1990’s, the Hartungs 
were host to nine college students from 
overseas who came to the US to volun-
teer as  counselors at Girl Scout Green 
Lake Camp in Orchard Park. They were 
invited to Europe to the wedding of one 
of the girls from Austria and ... 
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What a great day for the Irish, Buffalo and 
Western New York!  The 2016 Parade in 
honor of Ireland’s Patron Saint Patrick saw a 
bright, sunny day on Delaware Avenue.  

Celebration started on Sunday at 10:30AM 
with Bishop Richard J. Malone concelebrat-
ing Mass at Saint Joseph’s Cathedral with 
Father David Richards for the deceased 
members of the United Irish American As-
sociation.

Promptly at 2PM, Grand Marshal Jennifer 
Letina was all smiles marching with her dep-
uties: parents Helen (Hannon) and George 
Letina, her sisters Michelle Goodspeed and 
Mary Lou Land, and her boyfriend James 
House for this once in a lifetime honor. Most 
Grand Marshals have a contingent of their 
family and friends marching and Jennifer 
had one of the largest.  Her brothers in law 
Mark Goodspeed and Aaron Land, along 
with her nephews Matthew, Patrick, Michael 
and Sean Goodspeed led a very large contin-
gent of Letina and Hannon family members 
and friends, a family wagon pulled by two 
horses and her supporters from Wellsville 

 2016 St. Patrick’s Day Parade
by: UIAA

brought their Emerald green fire truck. 

The history of the Saint Patrick’s Day Pa-
rades in Buffalo goes back to starts and 
stops by different groups reaching back as 
far as 1848 and held on different routes.   In 
1940 the United Irish American Association 
(UIAA) was formed and remembering the 
days when the Parade marched through tra-
ditionally Irish neighborhoods decided it was 
time to move the parade to the Main Street 
of Buffalo.  The contributions of the Irish to 
Buffalo and Western New York would be dis-
played in honor of Saint Patrick.  Continuing 
this tradition is an honor.  In 1981 with the 
closing of Main Street to traffic, the Parade 
was moved to one of the premier streets of 
the City – Delaware Avenue.

Bishop Richard J. Malone, Mayor Byron 
Brown, Lt Governor Hochul, Congress-
man Brian Higgins, Senator Chuck Shumer, 
along with some members of Buffalo’s City 
Council, Erie County and New York State’s 
Legislature all joined the Parade in honor of 
Saint Patrick.  The theme of the Parade “Hail 
to St Patrick-God Bless America-Support 

Our Troops” was displayed by many entries.  
Delaware Avenue was once again filled 
with traditional Irish organizations, beauti-
fully decorated floats, Pipe bands, Marching 
bands, Irish step dancers, Parish marchers, 
Labor Groups, Media, Law Enforcement and 
Fire Fighters. It was a great celebration to 
honor Saint Patrick, our Irish Catholic heri-
tage and the Irish contributions to Western 
New York.  

President Garry Johnson and Chairman John 
Morrison of the UIAA reported the great 
help from Mayor Brown and all the coor-
dination within the departments of the City, 
especially the Buffalo Police Department in 
keeping the route clear for participants and 
spectators, was awesome.

Time Warner News and Time Warner Cable 
provided coverage of the Parade. It can still 
be viewed on Time Warner on demand or on-
line from Time Warner Cable demand. 

A special thank you is extended to the divi-
sion sponsors and contributors who provided 
the financial support needed to continue this 
great tradition.  

The 2016 Saint Patrick’s Day Parade was 
dedicated to the memory of James Speyer.  
Jim was a past President of the UIAA Ex-
ecutive Committee and Grand Marshal of 
the 1989 Parade. When thinking of what Jim 
meant to the UIAA, we remember his dedica-
tion to honoring our Irish Catholic heritage, 
his voice of reason and great sense of humor.

Awards ceremony for the winning units 
judged by the NY-Penn Judging Association 
takes place on Sunday, April 3, 2016 at the 
Buffalo Irish Center.  The following is a list 
of this year’s winning entries:

Bishop Malone Trophy - Best Theme Float   
Rince na Tiarna 

Bishop Grosz Trophy - Best Catholic Group float

Speyer Family Float
Bishop Kmiec Trophy - Best Youth Float

Clann na Cara Irish Dance
Bishop Timon Trophy - Best Club Float

Notre Dame Club WNY
Bishop McNulty Trophy - Best Pipe Band

Greater Buffalo Firefighters Pipes and Drums 
Overall Best Dressed Marching Unit

Blackthorn Club
Best Irish Dance School Marchers 

Arden Rochez
Best Youth Marchers
Skating Club of WNY

Best Irish Men’s Marchers
Ancient Order of Hibernians-William Ryan 

Division-Lockport
Best Irish Women Marchers

Daughters of Erin
Best Men Marchers
Knights of St John
Best Senior Band
Kelley’s Heroes

Best Veteran Color Guard 
 82nd Airborne Chapter

Best Color Guard
US Customs and Border Patrol

Best Catholic Organization Marchers
Saint Mark’s Parish

Best Fire Department Marchers
Buffalo Fire Department

Best Law Enforcement Marchers 
NY State Police

Best Youth Marchers 
Boy Scout Troop #824

Best Labor Organization Marchers
Operating Engineers Local #17
Best Novelty Group Marchers

Grandits Bandits
Best Marching Group with animals

Huskie Huddle and Malamute Mingle

The 2017 Saint Patrick’s Day Parade will 
be Sunday, March 19th.  To obtain entry or 
additional information, please call us at 716-
875-0282 or visit our website BuffaloStPat-
ricksDayParade.com or email at UIAApa-
rade@aol.com 

Ancient Order
 of the 

Hibernians

When 
Dreams Come 

True!

Niagara Celtic 
Heritage Society 

Beltane Bash
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A Letter From
 The Editor...

“IRISHMEN AND IRISHWOMEN: In the name of God and of the dead gen-
erations from which she receives her old tradition of nationhood, Ireland, through 
us, summons her children to her flag and strikes for her freedom.”

100 years ago on April 24th the proclamation of the Irish Republic was read in 
front of Dublin’s General Post Office by Patrick Pearse.

We here in Buffalo have planned a year-long Easter Rising commemorative pro-
gram with the emphasis on remembrance and reconciliation. Members of the 
Buffalo Irish Center have formed the Buffalo Niagara Centenary Committee and 
have events planned from April 22 – May 1, 2016.  Read about all events in this 
issue of the paper.

I invite you to attend and support the programs offered and learn about our Irish 
Culture and History.

Another important event happening this year is the 175th Anniversary of the Fe-
nian Invasion of Canada.  Many people do not even know that On June 1, 1866 
Canada was invaded by Irish-American Fenian insurgents from their bases in the 
Buffalo, New York. The Fenian Brotherhood planned to take Canada hostage in 
an attempt to free Ireland from the British Crown and establish an independent 
republic.   Watch for the events taking place in June in Buffalo and Canada. 

Remember to support our advertisers, renew your subscriptions to the Buffalo 
Irish Times and stop down at the Buffalo Irish Center and say hello.

Slán go fóill
Kevin J. O’Brien, Editor

Kevin
THE IRISHMAN

PUB & EATERY

MPB TRAVEL
480 Abbott Road, Buffalo, NY 14220

716.826.1009 • 800.234.0672
www.mpbtravel.com

Specializing in Ireland since 1973

Call Today!

Escorted Tours
Self Drive Tours
B&B Packages
Golf Packages

The 38th annual Shamrock Run on Saturday, March 12, featured wonderful weather and a 
very good turnout. Just under 5,000 runners registered for this year’s event, which started 
at 10 am, as opposed to the regular 12 noon start. The Buffalo Sabres played a 1pm game 
that day, and the race was moved in the interest of the arena workers.
The crowd began gathering at 8am, with 100 or more registering on the spot. By 9:30, 
Louisiana was a colorful sea of runners in Irish garb, festive spring colors, and even a 
group wearing Sabres jerseys and hoisting a Stanley Cup! Lively Irish Pub tunes played as 
the runners lined up at Louisiana and O’Connell, all the way back toward the Ohio Street 
bridge. Kate Horan Schroeder sang the Irish National anthem in Irish and English, followed 
by our own Star Spangled Banner. At 10 am on the nose, Joe Cultrara, a lifelong Old First 
Ward resident, made the call, “Runner Set!” and then with a blast from an air horn, the race 
was on.
It takes quite a while for all those feet to cross the starting line, but the crowd cheered and 
waved for all. The winners arrived in less than 30 minutes. John Beyer finished in 26:08, 
and Jennifer Boerner in 29:16. The rest of the crowd was back at the Old First Ward Com-
munity Center by 11:30 at most. Amazingly, the beer tent was already crowded with run-
ners when the race was starting. Hmmm…
In a special touch, there was love in the air at the finish line. A young couple who met at the 
Shamrock Run in 2014, were crossing the finish together, when suddenly the young man 
stopped his girlfriend and asked for her hand in marriage. We’re pleased to report that she 
accepted!
The Shamrock Run is an annual rite of spring, and brings new faces every year to our Buf-
falo River Neighborhood. Funds raised stay right at the Old First Ward Community Center, 
and help provide Youth, Senior and Nutrition programs throughout the year. The Race 
Committee, made up of dedicated residents and volunteers, works hard every year to put 
on this event and showcase our Irish Heritage in Buffalo.
(Does anyone know the lucky couple that was engaged at the Shamrock Run?)

2016 Shamrock Run 
Spring comes to Buffalo, NY
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SOUTH END FLORAL
Dress Up Your Occassion With One

 Of Our Specialty Arrangements!

822-7562
218 Abbott Road (accross from the Irish Center)

DAILY CITY-WIDE AND SUBURBAN DELIVERIES

ANDY’S 
DRIVING SCHOOL

5 HOUR PRE-LICENSING COURSE
PRIVATE DRIVING LESSONS • DRIVER EDUCATION PROGRAM

Cardinal O’Hara H.S.
Andy Moynihan

874-1653
39 O’Hara Rd., Tonawanda, NY 14150

AOH Division One showed their Irish pride and was very active during this year’s St. Patrick’s Day Parades.  Division One marched in the Old Neighborhood Parade, as well as in the parade down 
Delaware Avenue.  The Division marched under a new banner which proclaimed “England Get Out of Ireland”.  This message was well received during both parades.  AOH members pictured above 

include Jim O’Brien, Craig Speers, Daniel Ward, Mike Liszewski, Norm Hamilton, Kevin O’Brien, Larry Ginnane, Tom Nolan, Hon. John Gruber, Dan McCarthy and Tom Lambert. 

THOMAS W. CARROLL, ERIE COUNTY DIVISION 
ONE ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS

Tom Lambert

In the spring of 1917 amid a horrific war in 
Europe, a massive flu epidemic in the U.S.  
and hard pressed poverty and unemploy-
ment in the First Ward, five intrepid South 
Buffalo gentlemen opted to incorporate 
their social club into a legitimate organiza-
tion.
James Hagan, Joseph Collins, Patrick 
Quinn, Thomas Balkin and Frank Mahoney 
affixed their names on the first official docu-
ment of the Blackthorn Club. They forged 
a constitution and a charter with the sole 
purpose of providing….”Social intercourse 
among the members therefore; securing and 
maintaining rooms and equipment for the 
beneficial amusement of such members; 
to cultivate a friendly and fraternal spirit 
among such members; and to generally pro-
mote their pleasure and well being.”
For almost one hundred years Blackthorns 
have been faithful in their observance to the 
charter’s objectives. Still meeting monthly 
in the upper (formally smoke-filled) cham-
bers in the eponymous Blackthorn Pub on 
Seneca Street-where laughter and good 
cheer abound.
It had been rumored that the Blackthorn 
Club was started long before the 1917 date 
but little evidence existed. A recent discov-
ery of a website that provided newspaper 
articles dating back to 1890 proved to be 
invaluable to the club’s search. An article 
in the Buffalo Evening News dated July 26, 

BLACKTHORNS TO CELEBRATE THEIR
 100th ANNIVERSARY IN 2017

Dan McCue

1928 stated that the club was celebrating 
their 30th anniversary at a summer picnic. 
This was like finding the Rosetta stone.  It 
proved that the club was started in 1898. The 
article said that the club had 300 members.-
Today’s charter limits its membership to 75 
active with about 25 honorary.
Exhaustive research is still being done to 
compile a comprehensive accounting of the 
club’s storied history.-Several names have 
popped up as being members; Fingy Con-

nors, Jimmy Slattery, Hon. James Mead, 
Jim Molloy, Dave Evans , Chickie Evans, 
Tom McCarthy and literally hundreds of 
other notable and not so notable South Buf-
falo names.
Former president Joe Schroeder compiled a 
history of the club for its 75th anniversary 
held in 1992. He noted that there were sev-
eral years missing from the club’s history, 
notably 1919 through 1935 probably caused 
by Prohibition. Miraculously with the re-

peal of the 18th amendment all the club’s 
correspondence reappeared. 
In the fall of 2017 the Club plans a cele-
bratory extravaganza in honor of its “offi-
cial” 100th anniversary. The newly opened 
Tewksbury Lodge will be the venue for 
planned formal dinner dance. Preceded by 
a Mass at Our Lady of Perpetual Help, thus 
fulfilling the Club’s original charter…”to 
promote fellowship and well being.”
Photo:  “courtesy of Tom Burns.”
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FIR DOITEAN
I R I S H  P R O F E S S I O N A L  F I R E F I G H T E R S  O F  W . N . Y

Fir Doitean is am Irish Catholic 
Professional Firefi ghters’ Group 

encompassing all of WNY.

MEETINGS:
7:00PM ON THE SECOND

WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH
(EXCEPT JULY & AUGUST)

THE IRISH CENTER: 245 ABBOTT ROAD, BUFFALO, NY 14220

W N Y ’ S  O R I G I N A L  I R I S H  I M P O R T  S H O P

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

TARA’S DIARY 
CHARMS

(FITS MOST BRACELETS)

10AM-4 PM Mon.-Sat.; 10AM-7 PM Thursday
250 Abbott Road • Buffalo, NY • (716) 825-6700

www.taragiftshoppe.com

For Membership Information Call
Skip Sommer 716-812-0538 • skipsommer@gmail.com

A popular spring event is returning this 
April in Niagara County: The Niagara Celt-
ic Heritage Society’s 2nd Beltane Bash is 
happening on April 30th from 2-7pm. It will 
be held inside Brookside Banquets (2990 
Lockport-Olcott Rd. Newfane, NY 14108).

What is Beltane?

Ancient Celts built their year around the 
four seasons, each being noted by two holi-
days (8 in total). Four of the holidays served 
as the official start of the new seasons: Yule 
(Dec. 21), Eostre (March 21), Litha (June 
21st) and Mabon (Sept. 21).
The remaining four were held at the half-
way points of each season, and were the 
more prominent holidays: 
• Samhain (Oct. 31) - The start of 6 
months of darkness and death, and the be-
ginning of winter.
• Imbolc (Feb. 2) - Marks the com-
ing of spring and gradual return of the sun, 
along with the passing of winter.
• Beltane (May 1) - The halfway 
point between spring and summer, this holi-
day begins six months of light and life.
• Lughnasadh (Aug. 1) – Celebrat-
ing harvest time, the bounty the earth has 
provided…plus a great time for matchmak-
ing.
While every holiday has lovely traditions 
and memorable activities and events, Belt-
ane stands out among them, remaining the 
second most popular of the Celtic holidays 
around the world (Samhain, or Gaelic Hal-
loween, is #1). Also known as May Day and 

Niagara Celtic Heritage Society Presents
 their 2nd Beltane Bash

Join us on
April 30th!

Gaelic May Day, Beltane is a Gaelic word 
meaning “fires of Bel”, in reference to the 
Celtic sun deity. Celebrations center on both 
light and life, much as spring is today. It’s 
the chance to welcome the sun and the com-
ing warmer weather, while preparing the 
new crops and returning herds to the pas-
tures for the summer. Many rituals surround 
fertility and marriage, including the May 
Pole, which you would walk around it in 
circles to encourage fruitfulness. Fire is also 
an important symbol for Beltane, symbol-
izing purification and revitalization. Today 
many celebrations center around bonfires, 

including an old tradition of jumping over 
one to bring good fortune- and you guessed 
it- fertility. Flowers are also included in the 
celebrations, to wear, to decorate the home, 
and as gifts to those in need of healing or 
care.

Of course this is a very brief look at this 
beautiful Celtic holiday. To learn more and 
experience the fun yourself, join the Niagara 
Celtic Heritage Society on Saturday, April 
30th! Their inaugural Beltane Bash proved 
very successful in 2015, and they’re plan-
ning an even bigger celebration this year. It 

will be jam-packed with plenty of amazing 
Celtic customs and great fun. 

A wonderful array of Celtic foods will be 
available throughout the afternoon, includ-
ing Reuben flatbreads, Haggis Pastry shots, 
Cock-A-Leekie Soup, Bubble & Squeak, 
Whiskey Chicken, Bangers w/ Neeps & Tat-
ties, Bailey’s Chocolate Cake and more. En-
tertainment includes performances by Catch 
and Release, traditional Celtic dances - and 
a few surprise guests!

All guests are encouraged to join in the fun 
by wearing Tartan dress, garb and other 
costumes or Celtic attire (although it’s not 
required). It’s a great chance to dust off your 
gear in preparation of the coming summer 
festival season, and to celebrate Beltane in 
style!

Tickets are $30 pp or 2 for $55, and include 
food, beverages and more (cash bar). Tick-
ets are available for purchase now at Niaga-
raCeltic.com. Limited seats are available so 
grab yours before they’re gone. Don’t for-
get to spread the word and R.S.V.P. on their 
Facebook event page, available through our 
Facebook page ‘Niagara Celtic’. The soci-
ety members and volunteers look forward to 
seeing you in a few weeks!

Visit NiagaraCeltic.com for more informa-
tion, including the full menu, and to order 
Beltane Bash tickets. You can contact Cate 
with any questions: 716-622-1832 or cate@
niagaraceltic.com.

This year Ireland and her sons and daughters 
throughout the world celebrate the centenary 
of the Easter Rising of 1916.  While some 
historians believe the time was right for this 
final push for Irish independence with or 
without the bloodshed, they all agree on the 
importance of this momentous event.

The Bloody Irish! Is a musical that com-
memorates the Easter Rising of 1916.  Per-
formed only once, this past August in Dub-
lin, it was taped for one showing on PBS this 
past October.  It does not follow the path of 
other historical musicals like the humorous 
1776 or the large-scale Les Miserables.  The 
Bloody Irish!  takes you through the events 
of Easter Week in a way that you experience 
it almost as a participant rather than a view-
er.  It is simultaneously very entertaining 
and extremely moving.  The performances 
of Malcolm Sinclair (playing Sir John Gren-
fell Maxwell, the British general tasked with 
putting down the rebellion and narrator in 
the play), and Karla Lyons (the ever-present 

and mysterious child, Erin), bring meaning 
to this work.  The music and acting are su-
perb and fit in perfectly with the narrative of 
the play.

Although The Bloody Irish! is not yet a part 
of the collection of the Buffalo Irish Center 
Library, it is fitting to make note of this im-
portant contribution to the celebration of the 
events of that time.  For those who missed 
the presentation in October, it is premiering 
on Broadway in the near future and soon go-
ing on a national tour.  It is also available for 
purchase as a combination CD/DVD set.

As always, visitors are welcome to use the li-
brary.  Presently, hours are the third Wednes-
day of each month at 7 PM and by appoint-
ment. Please contact me first as there is an 
Irish language class being held in the library 
at that time.  I may be reached at:  716-873-
1078 or jjeboyle@yahoo.com.  Volunteers 
are always welcome and we are still looking 
for book club members.

Gems from the Library
Jim Boyle

Congratulations
Caroline Farrell & Justin Sicienski

ENGAGEMENT
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I’ve heard it said that to visit a country is to un-
derstand its people and culture better. I found 
that true in a number of ways when I visited 
Ireland/Northern Ireland in 2012.  The trip was 
filled with many emotions and contrasts, but 
no contrast so strong as the afternoon I visited 
Kilmainham Gaol and Dublin Castle in Dub-
lin.

Visiting Dublin Castle, as my friend and I 
learned, required a timed ticket. We purchased 
our tickets, then had two hours of waiting time 
and decided to hop the bus to Kilmainham 
Gaol while we had a chance. Upon arriving 
at Kilmainham, we discovered we would not 
have time for the full tour, but were able to 
visit the museum there. 

Kilmainham is a sad place, full of stories of 
poverty, oppression, and ill treatment. Some 
of the people imprisoned there in the early 
1900s were guilty of stealing food to feed hun-
gry family members. Women slept on beds of 
straw. Cells were impossibly small and barely 
lit. Kilmainham is most famous as the prison 
where leaders of the 1916 Easter Rebellion 
were held and later executed.

One cannot visit Kilmainham Gaol and not 
feel the desperation, sadness and death that 
still permeate the air there.

My friend and I then returned to Dublin Castle, 
a beautiful structure filled with large rooms, 

rich tapestried carpeting, ornate chandeliers 
and gilded ceilings, and even a throne room. 
Dublin Castle is as rich in furnishings as it is 
in history, and a place of remarkable beauty.

If I hadn’t just visited Kilmainham, I would 
have been duly impressed with Dublin Castle. 
However, I could only view it through the 
eyes of one who had seen a different side of 
the Irish people’s experience. I had read sto-
ries of An Gorta Mor, the horrible Irish famine. 
I had read the Irish Proclamation in its glass 
case in The Long Library at Trinity College. 
I had seen the halls and cells of the many im-
prisoned at Kilmainham. These stood in stark 
contrast to the opulence of Dublin Castle.

In this year when so many people around the 
world, and we here in Buffalo, recognize the 
hundredth anniversary of the 1916 Easter Re-
bellion and the initial phase of Ireland’s fight 
for freedom from British rule, I look back on 
this particular afternoon in Dublin and realize 
how deeply it impacted my outlook on this 
period of Ireland’s history. While there are 
many sides to the rebellion, to the famine, to 
the Catholic/Protestant, British/Irish relations 
and so many other phases of Irish history, my 
experiences that afternoon gave me a new per-
spective on what freedom from oppression 
would have meant in 1916 Ireland. For me, 
my afternoon at Kilmainham Gaol and Dublin 
Castle has left a lasting impression. 

A Tale Of Two Buildings
Sinéad Tyrone

The Irish language and hopes for a Gaelic 
revival provided much of the cultural mo-
tivation and justification for the Irish in-
dependence movement. In the hopes of 
bringing awareness to the cultural aims of 
the 1916 Rising and giving a glimpse into 
the “mindset” of Ireland’s revolutionary 
generation, I’ve decided to translate into 
English an article that was published in 
Irish a couple of months before the 1916 
Rising. It gives a taste of the nationalistic 
feelings that were going through Ireland at 
this critical time in her history. I hope this 
translation provides some context as we 
commemorate the centenary of the Rising.

The article originally appeared in the Feb-
ruary 19th 1916 edition of An Claidheamh 
Soluis (the nationalist newspaper of the 
Gaelic League, whose name means “the 
sword of light” - a magical sword that 
features in Irish and Scottish folklore). It 
was written by someone whose pen-name 
was“Neart” (which means “strength”). 
You can view a picture of the article as 
it originally appeared in An Claidheamh 
Soluis as well as a version in standard-
ized Modern Irish orthography (by Mai-
tiú Ó Coimín) on the Irish language news 
website Tuairisc.ie: www.tuairis.ie/ceann-
line-ni-chailleann-siad-faill-le-buille-
marfach-a-thabhairt-don-ghaeilge-cuire-
ann-siad-slua-oifigeach-amach-ar-fud-na-
heireann-leis-an-ngaeilge-a-mharu/. I’ve 
added additional paragraph divisions to 
make it easier to read.

The author is making his case for an Up-
rising against English rule in Ireland. He is 
speaking to members of the Gaelic cultural 
revival, who were one of the driving forc-
es behind the rebellion.     The English had 
long actively persecuted and denied rights 
to Irish speakers and the author uses this 
to set up a “clash of civilizations”. He sees 
no hope of progress in the Irish Parliamen-
tary Party, and urges more radical action to 
bring freedom and the ability to cultivate 
their native Gaelic culture in Ireland.

Note, the term Gael can have a wide range 
of meaning depending on context. It now 
normally means an Irish person who is 
Gaelic culturally and speaks the language 
(or indeed a Gaelic Scot or Manxman). In 
some (usually older) contexts, it can sim-
ply mean “Irishman” or “Irishwoman”. It 
seems like it mostly means “Gaelic Irish 
person” in this article (as opposed to some-
one, of whatever ethnic origin, support-
ing the British state).  Similarly, the basic 
meaning of Gall is “foreigner”, but usu-
ally means “Englishman” in Modern Irish. 
Gall can also refer to an Anglicized Irish 
person; it basically means “non-Gael”.
 

Here is my translation
 [with a few notes]:

A Free Gaelic Nation, that is the goal that 
the Ard-Fheis [National Convention] of the 
Gaels put forth while they were gathered 
together at Dundalk in Muirhevna. And 
we ought to reflect on the matter because 
it relates to Gaels. A free Ireland wouldn’t 
be worth very much if the Irish language 
were cast aside, and on the other hand, the 
Irish language wouldn’t be worth much if 
we were fated to never gain our freedom. 

For a long time now, for a couple a hun-
dred years I’d say, the majority of the Irish 
population has thought that they could 
gain freedom for themselves without look-
ing back on their own history or on their 
own language and native traits. Thomas 
Davis was the only man during that time 
who understood that a nation couldn’t be 
sustained and kept free if her people will-
ingly gave up their native language; and 
when he died a new political order came 
into being which did not understand that 
issue at all. Current Members of Parlia-
ment [i.e. Irish MPs in Westminster] have 
completely failed to understand the matter, 
the effect of which is clear on them. They 
have completely lost the path upon which 
they had been walking. 

The nationality has deteriorated so much 
that they [he is still talking about the Irish 
MPs; John Redmonds’ Irish Parliamenta-
ry Party in particular] presently consider 
that there is no difference at all between 
nationality and Empire. They think that 

it is “Wider Patriotism”, as the English 
agent in Ireland said, to let Ireland go and 
to give every service that they can to the 
Foreign/English Empire. Their mind is so 
blinded that they believe Home Rule to 
exist even when it doesn’t; they think that 
the same Home Rule would give freedom 
to Ireland, and that the people of Ireland 
wouldn’t be permitted to collect or spend 
their own [tax] money. And they consider 
that Gaels fighting for England [i.e. Irish 
people fighting for the British Empire in 
WWI] to be the same as Gaels fighting for 
Ireland. No greater did Cú Chulainn err 
when he thought that the little boys on Na-
van Green were a host of warriors fighting 
than the Irish MPs now err when they think 
that they are working for the freedom of 
their country. The cause of their ignorance 
is that they abandoned the straight path of 
the Irish language, and the paths of history 
and the old memories of their ancestors. 
The time when the insanity of senses came 
upon Cú Chulainn he was coming to the 
end of his course, and I wouldn’t say that 
they same isn’t true in the case of the MPs.

Something that is even more amazing that 
the blindness [or “stupidity”] of the multi-
tude and the blindness of the MPs, is the 
the ignorance [“blindness of the mind” in 
Irish] of some of the Gaels about this side 
of the question, that is, that the language 
can be saved while the country is under 
English/foreign control. They didn’t have 
the same excuse as the MPs. They weren’t 
ignorant of the history of the country as the 
MP’s were. They weren’t getting money 
from English coffers as the MPs are, and 
they weren’t looking out for jobs for their 
friends like the MPs are. And they weren’t 
simple people whom the rotten [pro-Eng-
lish] newspapers could bamboozle. One 
can only say that they became confused 
and it is likely that there will always be 
people who are easy to deceive. 

It is the Galls [=foreigners, English, non-
Gaels, Anglicized-Irish, etc.] who un-
derstand the situation much better. They 
understand perfectly well that there is no 
place in Ireland for themselves and the 
Irish language. They don’t miss an oppor-
tunity to strike mortal blows upon the Irish 
language. They set a host of officers out 
all over Ireland to kill the Irish language, 
their judges pronounce a death sentence 
upon her; they won’t allow us to spend our 
own money to promote and maintain the 
language, and they put people in prison for 
speaking Irish. Well do they understand 
that the Irish language is an enemy to 
them. And they are right. If Irish survives 
in Ireland, the supremacy of the Gall over 
the Gaels will not remain; and if the we 
are left under foreign English domination 
the Irish language will not survive. When 
the sun comes out the fog disperses; when 
the fog becomes too strong the sun is ex-
tinguished. 

The National Convention understood the 
circumstances and it revealed them to us 
well. A Free Nation, and a Gaelic Nation; 
those are the two things that we want; just 
as the Gaelic poets who lived 150 years 
ago understood. Conradh na Gaeilge [The 
Gaelic League] is on the side of the lan-
guage, and it doesn’t lie upon the people 
of the League to devise a way to gain free-
dom for the country; but any group who 
earnestly sets themselves to such a goal 
will not be without help from the League’s 
members. 

We understand, as do the English, that we 
are enemies by nature and by heritage. 
When money is taken from us and from 
the Irish language, we understand that that 
is the habit of the English. We understand 
when we are put in prison that Seán [i.e. 
John Bull, England] is afraid of us. And 
we also understand that we’ll pay for ev-
ery kindness that he [i.e. England] shows 
to us. Just as the English Army heard Irish 
in their ears at Fontenoy while they were 
fighting the French [an Irish regiment 
fought with the French against the English 
(and Dutch, Hanoverians, & Austrians) in 
the Battle of Fontenoy in 1745], it is in the 
time of the greatest distress that they will 
hear the war cries of the Gael pursuing 
them. Let it be a fight to the death between 
us.   

Neart ~ Strength 

A Free Gaelic Nation
-Kevin Conroy

Thinking of the future, I would like to de-
velop our Irish language learners in the area 
to be on par with other Irish communities in 
North America. They have groups that read 
and discuss Irish literature (all in Irish) in 
NYC. Even Moscow Russia has conversa-
tion circles where fluent speakers and ad-
vanced learners get together to enjoy each 
other’s company as Gaeilge. I think we can 

do it in Western New York as well!

Mar sin, tá mé ar thóir daoine sa chean-

tar seo a bhfuil spéis acu a gcuid Gaeilge 
a chleachtadh, bídís líofa nó leathlíofa fiú. 
Más spéis leatsa a bheith páirteach i gciorcal 
comhrá nó i gclub leabhar, téigh i dteagm-
háil liom, le do thoil. Ná bíodh aon imní ort, 
má tá meirg ar do chuid Gaeilge, beidh sí 
ar do thoil agat arís gan mhoill! Is féidir r-
phost a chur chuagam ag caoimhinconroy@
gmail.com. Sea, táim ag caint leatsa. Má tá 
tú in ann a bhfuil thuas a thuiscint, ní mór 
dhuit dul i dteagmháil liom. Go raibh míle 

maith agaibh. 

An Ghaeilge 
(Irish language) in Buffalo

-Caoimhín Mac Con Raoi

I promised last time that I’d describe a cou-
ple of unique linguistic features that make 
Irish an interesting and challenging language 
to learn. I’ll mention a few traits here, all of 
which are shared by all of the modern Celtic 
languages: VSO (Verb Subject Object) word 
order, initial consonant mutations, and con-
jugated prepositions. 

Celtic languages are unique among the lan-
guages of Europe for having verb initial 
word order. So in a basic Irish sentence, the 
first word is the verb, followed by the sub-
ject and then the object. This contrasts with 
English, in which the subject proceeds the 
verb. Thus, if we wanted to say “the girl sees 
the dog” in Irish, we would say feiceann an 
cailín an madra. Literally, “sees the girl the 
dog”:
feiceann (sees) an cailín (the girl) an madra 
(the dog). 

Need to make the sentence negative? In Eng-
lish this involves inserting a dummy verb 
“do” which takes on the inflection (the pres-
ent -s in this example) and is followed by the 
lexical verb (i.e. “see”): “the girl does not 
see the dog. If we want to ask a question we 
add in the same dummy verb “do”, but then 
raise this verb to the front of the sentence: 
“does the girl see the dog?”  In Irish the word 
order (and intonation) remain the same as a 
normal sentence in both cases, but the verb is 
preceded by a preverbal particle that denotes 
a negative statement (ní) or positive ques-
tion (an): ní fheiceann an cailín an madra 
“the girl doesn’t see the dog” and an bhfe-
iceann an cailín an madra? “does the girl see 
the dog?” In many ways, the Irish system is 
simpler than the English one since we don’t 
have the change the word order as much. 
Wonder why feiceann is sometimes spelled 
fheiceann and sometimes bhfeiceann? Keep 
on reading about the initial consonant muta-
tions below. 

Not only do the ends (and middles) of Irish 
words change, but the beginnings do as 
well! Linguists call these sounds changes 

at the beginning of a word initial consonant 
mutations. We saw above how the nega-
tive particle ní and the question particle an 
cause the initial consonant of the verb feic 
to change (n.b. fh is silent and bhf sounds 
like a “v”). Sometimes the mutation carries a 
great deal of meaning. The best example of 
this is the word a which means “his”, “her”, 
and “their”. These are only distinguished by 
the change (or lack of change) that they trig-
ger on the first consonant sound of the word 
that follows them. So if we take bó “cow” 
as an example, we have a bhó “his cow”, a 
bó “her cow”, and a mbó “their cow”. Bh is 
pronounced like a “v” or “w” depending on 
dialect, and mb is pronounced like an “m” – 
the b is just there so you know what the word 
actually is! 

Mutations also help determine tense in verbs. 
The verb póg means “kiss”. To say “kissed” 
in Irish, all we have to do is lenite the ini-
tial consonant (add an “h”): phóg “kissed”. 
Mutations also help indicate different clause 
types. For example, a sentence like sin é a 
fear a phógann an bhean is ambiguous. It can 
mean both “that is the man who kisses the 
woman” or “that is the man whom the wom-
an kisses”. If we switch the mutation and add 
an extra pronoun, we can get an unambigu-
ous sentence: sin é a fear a bpógann an bhean 
é “that is the man whom the woman kisses”. 

Finally, another unique feature of the Celtic 
languages are the conjugated prepositions. 
Many prepositions combine with pronouns. 
So ag means “at” and mé “me”, but “at me” 
is not *ag mé, but rather agam. Unfortu-
nately, not all of the forms are as “logical” 
or as transparent as agam: ag + iad “at them” 
is not *ag iad or even *agad, but rather acu. 
These forms derive from pre-Old Irish en-
clitic pronouns that have become fused to 
the end of the preposition. There are about 
fifteen prepositions in common use that have 
these forms in Modern Irish, and a few more 
that are only rarely encountered. It is hard to 
find a sentence in Irish that doesn’t contain at 
least one conjugated preposition! 

Unique Features of the 
Irish Language

-Kevin Conroy
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THE DAUGHTERS
OF ERIN

If you would like to participate in:
Pot Luck Suppers, Charity Work, Adopt a Family Projects, Book Sales, Raffl es, 
St. Patrick’s Day Parade, Conventions, Going to the Theater, Helping Local 
Food Pantries, Special Mass Observances, Calendar Luncheon and you are of 

Irish and Catholic descent

THE DAUGHTERS OF ERIN
ARE LOOKING FOR YOU!

Meetings are held the 3rd Wednesday of every month.
FOR INFORMATION, CALL ROBIN MESSENGER AT 821-9762 

Scoil Cultur
Na Heireann

(SCHOOL OF IRISH CULTURE)

WEDNESDAYS
6:30pm - 9:30pm

at the buffalo irish center library

Beginner • Intermediate • Advanced

Call Margaret McGrath
716-674-8569

The original celebration of Saint Patrick’s Day was truly a religious Holy Day.  The main event was attending Mass in honor of Ireland’s patron saint.  Saint Patrick’s Irish American 
Club is proud to continue this tradition here in Buffalo.  On Thursday, March 17th the feast day of Saint Patrick, the Claddagh Room of the Buffalo Irish Center was filled to capacity.  
Father David Richards (of Queen of Heaven Parish) celebrated Mass and shared his thoughts on Saint Patrick in our lives in the homily.  Music was joyfully provided by Kindred.  

Please join us next year.

Saint Patrick’s Day Mass

A Silver Anniversary and Sister Celeste 
O’Bryan named as Honorary Chairper-
son…two great reasons to celebrate at this 
year’s Annual “Get Together”!  The South 
Buffalo Community Table’s Get Together 
Committee is pleased to announce this 
special celebration will take place on Sat-
urday, April 9 from 6pm-midnight at the 
Ironworkers Hall, 196 Orchard Park Road 
in West Seneca.

For 25 years the Get Together has been a 
fun evening with friends, and a great way 
to support neighbors in need.  This year’s 
event will look back at the history of this 
special community organization and popu-
lar fundraiser.

The South Buffalo Table has been serving 

1,000 hot meals a month, 5 days a week, 
since 1983.  In the beginning, Sister Celeste 
offered to serve as “temporary” Director.  
She will be honored at the Get Together 
for her 33 years of service!  Sister Kristen 
Schmitz and the many dedicated volunteers 
who continue to make this ministry possible 
will also be recognized.

This special event was started in 1991 to 
raise funds to feed the hungry in the South 
Buffalo community.  Neil Farrell and a 
group of enthusiastic volunteers, with sup-
port from the SBCT Board of Directors, 
formed the first Get Together Committee.  
Right from the start, they received the help 
of volunteer musicians, including the Stone 
Bridge Band.  Neil is still on the Commit-
tee, and the Stone Bridge Band has played 

all 25 years!

Other bands over the years have included 
Tom Stahl and the Dangerfields, Girls Gone 
Mild, Only Human, the Les Davis Trio, 
Jackdaw, and even the Goo Goo Dolls in 
their early years.  Congressman Brian Hig-
gins and the talented Bonnie Kane Lock-
wood have also been known to entertain the 
crowd!

This year’s musical lineup includes lo-
cal favorites Crikwater, Boomer Daddys, 
The South Buffalo All-Stars, and Charlie 
O’Neill’s Unplugged Club - in tribute to 
one of Stone Bridge’s beloved band mem-
bers.

Tickets are still only $15 and include beer, 

pop, wine, food and snacks.  A huge Basket 
Raffle, Silent Auction, and Special Draw-
ings feature theme baskets, gift certificates, 
sports memorabilia, and original artwork 
and photography.  Bring along a canned 
good to be entered into a special drawing.

Chairperson Joe Murphy and the Get To-
gether Committee invite all to attend this 
Milestone Event!  Tickets are available at 
the door.  For questions or to make a dona-
tion, please call Paul Barbus at 823-1596, or 
Peter Clancy at 822-6718.  Don’t miss this 
opportunity to help others.  In the words of 
this year’s Honorary Chairperson Sister Ce-
leste, “We respect the dignity of those we 
serve, and it is in giving each day that we 
are blessed.”

25th Anniversary “Get-together” to Benefit the
South Buffalo Community Table

Pete Clancy
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BUSINESS PROFILES

You know it was a good concert when all of 
the sudden you are singing one of the songs to 
yourself days later.  That happened to me this 
morning with Wild Mountain Thyme.  What 
a beautiful version we got to hear Emmet Ca-
hill perform, and to be invited to sing along in 
harmony from the audience was a real treat.  
But that’s not even half of the story…
Imagine my surprise and delight several 
months ago when I received an email out of 
the blue from Emmet Cahill Music Produc-
tions, subject line:  Opening Act for Emmet 
Cahill Concert.   “My name is Emmet Ca-
hill - I’m a lead singer with Irish music group 
Celtic Thunder.  I’m playing a solo concert at 
The Buffalo Irish Center on Tuesday March 
22nd as part of my US tour.  I have attached 
a flyer for the concert and below is a video 
from my channel [Danny Boy, Wild Moun-
tain Thyme]. I was wondering if you guys 
would be interested in performing as a sup-
port act for the concert.  I’m sure my audi-
ence would love to hear you guys perform.  
I look forward to speaking with you soon.  
Best wishes, Emmet”
We still don’t know who tipped Mr. Cahill off 
to the Celtic Angel Youth Choir, but if you 
are reading this, thank you, thank you, thank 
you!  
We quickly passed the word, checked sched-
ules and determined all the Angel were avail-
able.  From there, it got even better.  Emmet’s 
response to our Director Sue Schwartz’s con-
firmation that the Angels were available and 
honored to be his opening act:  “Just let me 
know what songs you are doing, the keys, 
and my piano player Seamus [Brett] can ac-

Celtic Angels 
By Joyce Burke

company you - no need for music.”  Wow.
It was just the motivation we needed to keep 
the group singing through what is always a 
very busy season for the kids, many of whom 
also happen to be talented Irish Dancers.  All 
the singers worked diligently, along with en-
joying each other’s company at practices, and 
were rewarded with a stellar performance that 
included 3 songs performed for the first time.  
We thank Mrs. Margaret McGrath for sug-
gesting the Gaelic version of “The Cup 
Song”.  It includes rhythm tapped out on cups 
– a real tribute to the multi-tasking talents of 
youth.  Mrs. Schwartz and I have still only 

got as far as being able to either sing or play 
rhythm.  We’ll keep practicing, and maybe by 
next St Patrick’s Day we’ll be able to join our 
Angels doing both… 
“Wrap the Green Flag” was suggested by the 
Kelly brothers’ dad, remembered as a song 
his dad used to sing to him as a kid.  We know 
Grandpa Kelly was listening and smiling on 
us from heaven.  The song is also very ap-
propriate for the hundredth anniversary of the 
1916 Irish Uprising, so we should be able to 
make good use of it over the next few years.  
In light of the events of 3/22, we were glad 
we also included our signature piece, Jimmy 

Kennedy’s “Let There be Peace” and could 
dedicate it to the people of Brussels, and all 
of us, as we work through this latest tragedy.  
Our third new song, “Ireland’s Call”, was 
learned in honor of Emmet Cahill and the 
Celtic Thunder fans, and was a big hit with 
the singers.  Written by Phil Coulter, it was 
originally commissioned by the Irish Rugby 
Football Union and has since been adopted 
by many other Irish sports teams, as a rous-
ing complement to the Irish national anthem.
Emmet Cahill’s main act performance was 
wonderful, as expected, and enjoyed by all.  
His mix of song and life stories was interest-
ing and entertaining.  He has a beautiful voice 
and used it on a variety of selections includ-
ing Irish traditional songs, show tunes, and 
other tenor favorites.  He had us all laughing 
one minute with “Molly, My Irish Molly”, 
then didn’t leave a dry eye in the house with 
Les Miserables “Bring Him Home.”  We were 
so honored and appreciative to be seated at 
a front table, where the children could both 
enjoy and learn from him and Seamus Brett.
We are actively looking for new material.  If 
you have a favorite Celtic song, in English 
and/or Irish Gaelic, that you think would be 
a good experience for our group aged 6 to 17 
to practice and perform, please let us know.  
We are also always happy to welcome new 
members.  If you know of a child/young adult 
who may be interested, please send them our 
way, Contact emails for the Celtic Angels are 
suendick2@verizon.net and J5Burkes@veri-
zon.net.  Thank you!

 
Celtic Angels performing “Amhrán na gCupán  / The Cup Song .“  Parker Kelly, 
Jackson Kelly, Maeve McDougall, Ella Harrington, Coutney Beals, with Sarah 

Schwartz in the background

After marveling at that eternal perplex-
ity of Poulnabrone in County Clare, James 
and I drove all around the coast looking for 
traces of his Clancy and Daly families to no 
meaningful relevance other than seeing the 
site of the original MacClancy Law School, 
circa 1600s. We joked about how we thought 
all his Clancys were probably driven out by 
the O’Briens, ancestors of one of our dear 
friends, Kevin J., many long years ago. We 
drove to the dock in Doolin to purchase tick-
ets for tomorrow’s big adventure to the Aran 
Islands by ferry.

It was still early so we walked to McGann’s 
old pub, but dinners weren’t being served 
there until after 5:00 PM. So, back to Mc-
Dermott’s for salmon and fish ‘n chips. The 
sun warmed the rest of the day as we sat out-
side before walking back to our B&B. The 
clear Irish evening provided a perfect full 
moon that lit the star-filled skies.

Okay, now was now Friday, the 28th of Sep-
tember 2007, and we would leave Ireland to 
go home tomorrow. So much has happened 
in the past fourteen days and today would 
be our last planned adventure. We were up 
at 7:30 had a nice Irish breakfast and at the 
ferry dock by 9:20 AM. The surf was “up”, 
as they say, clouds with chilly winds and 
crazy surfers just waiting for the right wave. 
What a sight!

We boarded the ferry and departed at ten 
o’clock sharp then sloshed around from 
swell to swell as we made our way past the 
island of Inishmaan. I couldn’t help thinking 
about poor “crippled Billy” from Inishmaan 
from a play I had seen back in Buffalo at the 
Irish Classical Theatre years before. 

The ferry landed at Kilroanan on the island 
of Inishmore where the first thing we did was 

IRELAND LAMPOONED US 42
 Beware of the Attack Bush!

By: Donna M. Shine

Backyard on Inishmore, Aran Island, Ireland

to rent 7-speed bicycles for €10 each plus 
deposit. I knew how to ride, but had never 
owned my own bike, let alone know how 
and when to shift a more complex 7-speed 
on unfamiliar mountainous terrain! I had a 
foreboding feeling. James assured me that 
shifting would not be a problem because I 
knew how to drive a standard shift car. Con-
fidently we set out: me first so that James 
could watch me from behind to see if I 
started getting into trouble. So, of we went, 
around the harbor and up our first hill. All 
the other visitors from the ferry had already 
made it up and over the hill. I wanted to hang 
back…just in case! 

Peddling along, the views of cottages and 

small walled backyards were quaint and tidy, 
each with their own charm. I became so con-
fident in my cycling, that I figured I really 
should look back to see if James is still fol-
lowing behind me. It would have been dread-
ful if he had fallen down and I kept peddling 
on! So, with great care, I kept my pace so 
I could continue my climb to the top of the 
hill, yet turn my head around to look behind 
me for James. Wouldn’t you know it? James 
was right there, not too close, but still ped-
dling away and making progress up the in-
cline. 

He smiled to let me know he was alright and 
I smiled back to show him I was being brave 
and doing just fine. When all of a sudden, as 

I turned my head back to the proper forward 
position, unbeknownst to me, a humongous 
mini-fusia bush that had exceeded growth 
way beyond the limits of the front yard, up 
and over a retaining stone wall that, I be-
lieve, was put there for a good reason, and, 
WHACK! Leaves and blossoms assaulted 
me right in my face, blinding me and throw-
ing me off balance!! Before I knew it, I was 
no longer upright, peddling my bike. I had 
been knocked right off my seat, down to the 
ground!

I knew I was not hurt, except for my pride, 
but poor James, who witnessed this fiasco, 
had no idea whether I had broken any bones 
or cracked my skull wide open! “DONNA!” 
he shouted, “are you alright?” 

Hearing his panic, I jumped to my feet faster 
than a jumping bean, picked up my bike, 
and pretended like nothing ever happened! 
“Yes, I’m fine!” I quipped back as I started 
laughing uncontrollably. Well, his demeanor 
quickly changed as he said, “Well, that’s 
good because I NEVER saw anything so hi-
larious in all my life!” And he too, started 
uncontrollable laughing while I righted my 
bike and quickly walked it across the road to 
pretend like nothing ever happened or that I 
had dropped the bike on purpose! “Quick!” I 
yelled, “get over here and don’t look back!” 
Still laughing with tears now streaking down 
my cheeks, we buckled over with laughter as 
we both pretended to be admiring someone’s 
backyard. Breathing was difficult between 
laughing fits. He told me I looked like I was 
doing a skit out of a Three Stooges movie. 
All in all, it took a few minutes to recover 
and regain our composure before continuing 
on this, our last great adventure before leav-
ing Ireland in the morning. Oh well, upward 
and onward…as we kept laughing just at the 
thought of my attack!

 

CELEBRATING 45 YEARS
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CONTACT SHANE & JEAN DEVLIN
627-5966

INNISFREE ADULT DANCERS
TRADITIONAL IRISH SET & CEILI

DANCE LESSONS

In one of our busiest St. Patrick’s Day sea-
sons yet, Clann Na Cara truly kept WNY 
on their toes having danced at over 50 
performances during “March Madness.”

Dancers entertained some rather enthusi-
astic crowds at places like Cole’s on El-
mwood, the Irishman Pub and Eatery, the 
annual Live at O’Larkin concert in Larkin 
Square, and of course the Buffalo Irish 
Center.

Irish eyes were smiling on the set of AM 
Buffalo and Channel 4 “Wake Up” as 
dancers, in conjunction with EPIC (Every 
Person Influences Children) spoke about 
their important fundraiser which took 
place on March 20th, which CNC also 
performed at.

The day the dancers look forward to most, 
“School Day” was, as always, a highlight.  
This is the day the children get to share 
their talents with friends, teachers and 
peers at various schools in the area.
 
We rounded out the weekend with a chilly, 
but always festive parade day.  From 
young to old, we kept our legs moving to 
stay warm!  (Special thanks to St. Mark’s 
for the warm welcome of a pizza party for 
our dancers after the parade!)

As part of our annual tradition, each 
Clann Na Cara teacher selected two danc-
ers to be represented on our parade float.  
Dancers earn this by being a good leader, 
a hard worker, and in general going the 
extra 10 yards in class, regardless of age 
or level.  Being selected to be on the float 
has become a great motivator for our 
dancers, and as teachers we look forward 
to highlighting these dancers as they are 
great role models in our school.  This year 

Clann Na Cara
By Jenn

we were proud to select Noel Urquhart, 
Hannah Schmidt, McKenzie McDermid, 
Ariana Revelas, Nicole Coffman, Gwen 
Poole, Caitlin Scully, Catie Urquhart, 
Ryan Gannon, Maeve Lembke, Olivia 
Barbarossa-Robinson, and Mary Slipko.

Within our parade line-up full of bright 

smiles and bouncing curls, you may 
have also caught the bright smiles of our 
growing group of male dancers.  Boys 
are taught coordination, rhythm and self-
discipline and we are proud to have such 
a stellar group of male dancers.  We even 
started a special “Men of CNC” class for 
this fun and growing group.

Of course none of the St. Patrick’s Day 
fun would be possible without the sup-
port of all these dancers’ parents.  While 
volunteerism is always encouraged, there 
is no volunteer “requirement” at CNC.  
Yet, we always seem to have more than 
enough hands on deck whether it be for 
float construction, coordination of shows, 
whiskey cake baking (the CNC Parent 
Org. sold over 700 cakes this St. Patrick’s 
Day!) and everywhere in between.  Under 
the leadership of President, Cathy Batz, 
(or as she has come to be known, “St. 
Cathy”) their dedication to this wonder-
ful holiday, and year round, is absolutely 
second to none.  GREAT JOB to all!

While most of our dancers (and parents) 
will now enjoy a much needed 2 week 
break for the Easter holiday, there’s never 
a dull moment in the world of competi-
tive Irish dancing.  Senior dancers Mal-
lory Siwirski and Sarah Spitznogle, will 
be heading to the World Championships 
in Glasgow, Scotland.  We wish them the 
best of luck and safe travels.

In other news, Clann Na Cara welcomes 
Rebecca Klauk-Braungart, TCRG to our 
teaching staff.  As a dancer, Rebecca was 
a world level competitor, and is one of six 
Buffalonians to have won a regional solo 
title.  As a teacher, she has gone on to train 
other world level dancers.  We are pleased 
to have her with us.

For information on joining the Clann 
Na Cara family, visit our website, www.
clannnacara.com or call us at (716) 861-
7074.  We are also on Facebook!  Our 6 
week beginner session will be running in 
April.  If you know a child who has al-
ways wanted to give Irish dancing a try, 
now is your chance! 
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Proud ofBeing

IRISH & 
CATHOLIC

Located In The Buffalo Irish Center

Join The 

ANCIENT
ORDER of 

HIBERNIANS
Contact Tom Lambert (716) 796-7687

Saturday March 19,2016 started as most 
Saturdays do - I got ready to go to the Mu-
seum (Waterfront Memories and More), 
but was a bit concerned as the streets would 
close at 8 am.  I lucked out and was able to 
get there about 9:30 am.  Bert Hyde prom-
ised me a ride to the beginning of the Old 
Neighborhood Parade route.  

When I arrived at the Valley Community 
Center there was already a sea of green.  
People were milling around and floats were 
being decorated.  Into the Center I went 
and there was Corky Connors (real name 
Henry - but a name he rarely used).  His 
wife Sue was there and they were both 
beaming; such a great couple.  Corky was 
all decked out in his long black coat and his 
top hat was on the table; everyone wanted 
to wish him well.  It was a perfect choice 
for Grand Marshal.  He lived on Lousiana 
Street growing up and his heart was always 
in the Ward.

Soon, my nephew John Graham and his 
friend Julianne Bagley showed up. John 
is everything Irish and never misses a Pa-
rade.  John’s daughter Molly and her friend 
rounded out our family.  We were going to 
march with BIGS (Buffalo Irish Genealogi-
cal Society).  Off we went to find our spot 
near St. Stephen’s Place and South Park 
Ave.

We found Kevin O’Brien and the O’Brien 
Clan.  They are a nice fun loving group. 
The weather was ideal, the sun was shining 
and little or no wind.  A Bagpipe Band was 
there and would follow us.  I kidded one of 
them about men wearing skirts.  They were 
a Police Band and I should have known bet-
ter.  They were nice guys so I didn’t get into 
too much trouble.

The Parade started and who came walking 
along but Mayor Byron Brown.  I was sur-
rounded by bagpipers and the Mayor came 
right over to shake my hand.  He was very 
gracious.  The pipers were from Gates, N.Y. 
and they said I was probably the only one 
who could vote for him.

Next came Corky and Sue in a horse drawn 

CORKY CONNORS - GRAND MARSHAL
 OF THE PARADE

Joan Scahill

carriage.  They had the biggest smiles on 
their faces.  They and their family will keep 
this memory forever.

Finally, it was time for us to start.  Kev-
in carried the Irish Flag and John had the 
American Flag.  Julie and I carried the 
BIGS banner with the rest of the clan fol-
lowing.  We proceeded a short way out 
South Park Ave. and turned onto Smith St.  
I kept thinking about my Dad, who lived 
on Smith.  Next, I saw Sean and Annmarie 
Brogan.  Of course, I called out to them.  
The streets were crowded with happy peo-
ple mostly dressed in green.  Horns were 
blaring and people were clapping.

Our next turn was onto Elk St. and there 
on the corner was the Helen Beaman Cen-
ter where we had our museum a few years 
back.  Memories of Peggy Szczygiel jump-
ing into the Parade a while back to get a 
kiss from Gerry Adams filled my head.

St. Clare Church (formerly known as St. 
Stephen’s) came into view.  It is a beautiful 
church and memories of my Dad surfaced 
as this was where he spent his childhood.  
In fact, I pointed out to Kevin the empty lot 

where his house stood.  

The crowd seems to be getting bigger and 
louder.  We were starting up the bridge.  
More memories of Kevin.  One year when 
the weather was very windy he was carry-
ing two flags and I thought he would blow 
off of this bridge.

Next I told them all to take a deep breath; 
we were coming into the Ward.  I    was 
coming home.  The crowd was at least ten 
deep at the corner of Hamburg St.  I kept 
looking for my grand daughter Roisin 
Lynch as I knew she would be there some-
where.  We never saw each other.  Down 
Hamburg St. with the crowd getting big-
ger, I spotted Marion and Patty Mann but 
missed Lorry Lukomski and Mike Mann.  
They are always there.  People were sitting 
on their porches and filling the sidewalk 
and curb.  It was such fun.

As we approached O’Connell Ave. where 
we always turned, barricades were holding 
the people back.  Soon we were coming to 
Republic St. and Genie McCarthy’s.  The 
crowd was so thick that the police were 
riding along to make sure we could march 

through.

The museum is in sight.  I see Bert Hyde 
and Sue Mattison waving and lo and be-
hold who is in the middle of the street but 
Peggy Szczygiel taking pictures.  Kevin re-
marks that there probably have never been 
so many people sitting on the wall at one 
time.  I think back to when this area would 
be filled with people watching the Rowing 
Regattas when the Mutual Rowing Club 
stood at 150 South St.  

The Rowing Club was two doors from 
where I grew up.  There is a modern house 
on the property now but 146 South St. 
was in our family from the 1860’s with 
Driscoll’s, Sullivan’s and Graham’s living 
there.  When we were in front of the prop-
erty we stopped and we bowed.  

Up South St. we marched with the grain 
elevators rising to the sky and the Buffalo 
River (known as the Crik to First Warders).  
What a great view we had of ‘Elevator Al-
ley’.  The Ohio Street Bridge was in view.  
It was nice for this former ‘Crick Rat’ to 
have a parade go along South St.  I think the 
only other time there was a parade here was 
when Algie McGuire won the Single Scull 
Championship in Baltimore in 1923.

The end of the parade was coming up and 
the people seemed to be having a great 
time.  We ended at Lousiana St. but went 
over to Ohio St. to take pictures.  After 
Kevin’s nephew took a few pictures, Kevin 
put something on the sidewalk and stood on 
his head.  Wow!  I could never do that.

Corky and Sue Connors went to his neice’s 
house which is a new beautiful house on the 
corner of Ohio and South.  You would think 
the parade route was designed just for him.  
He grew up just a stone’s throw from this 
house.

I walked back South St. to get my car.  I got 
to see the end of the parade and greet some 
of the people along the way.  It was a per-
fect day and the Irish were really enjoying 
themselves.

IRISH CULTURE 
& FOLK ART

ASSOCIATION OF BUFFALO, NY INC.

SPONSOR OF 
THE ANNUAL 

BUFFALO FEIS

All interested in our 
Irish Heritage are welcome. 

MEETINGS:
2nd Wednesday at 7:00pm 
at the Buffalo Irish Center

For Information, Call
 Charlie McSwain at 716-677-4497

www.buffalofeis.org
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SCANLON/
COSTELLO:

 I’m looking for information about 
my great-great-grandparents John 
Scanlon and Catherine Costello. 
John was born in Ireland around 
1828, emigrated during the potato 
famine, and lived in Buffalo until 
his death in a rail yard accident on 
12 Sep 1879. Catherine was also 
born in Ireland around 1826 and 
emigrated during the famine. She 
died in Buffalo on 8 Jan 1889. They 
are buried in Holy Cross Cemetery. 
Their son Mathew, my great-grand-
father, was born 18 Jan 1853. He 
married Catherine Theresa Hughes 
in 1880, worked for various rail-
roads, and died in Buffalo 27 Jun 
1924. Also children of John and 
Catherine are: Catherine Elizabeth 
(1855 - 1907), Patrick H (1858 - 
1936), John Joseph (1863 -1913), 
Mary (1864 - 1913), and Thomas 
(1867 - ?)
Any help would be greatly appreci-
ated.
Please contact: Brian Scanlon, 
PO Box 78, Felton, CA 95018. 
email: briancscanlon@gmail.com. 
phone: (831) 229-0146.

MANNING/
DALY/BUTTLER:

 I am researching James J. Manning 
b. 1848 in Ireland who married three 
times. 1st wife, Susan Buttler /Yot-
tler died shortly after giving birth 
to Thomas J. Manning in 1874 in 
Manchester, Mich. Thomas moved 
to Buffalo, NY and married Dolo-
res Mildred Daly on 20 Dec 1924 
in Welland, Ontario. (That record 
lists his mother as Buttler).  Dolores 
Mildred Daly b. 1898 in Buffalo, 
was the daughter of William Joseph 
Daly. Apr 1869 in Buffalo and Mil-
dred C. Otto b. Oct 1871 in Illinois. 
If you have any information regard-
ing these families, please contact 

Peggy Chmielewski c/o Donna M 
Shine, dmshine@aol.com 

DUIGNAN: 
Looking for information on the Du-
ignan family name. My ancestor Mi-
chael Duignan immigrated to New 
York / New Jersey. Please contact 
James Lawson genealogistjim@ya-
hoo.com 

SULLIVAN/
McINTYRE/

STURM/
O’MALLEY:

 Trying to locate information on 
John Aloysius Sullivan (1890-1957) 
born to John Sullivan and Marga-
ret McIntyre (both from Ireland). 
John A. came to Buffalo around 
1910 from Joliet, Illinois and Mar-
ried Edith b. 1917. John had sis-
ters in Chicago area of Nell, May 
[O’Malley], and Margaret [Ray 
Oslen husband]. John A. Sullivan 
worked for Buffalo International 
Railroad Bus & Trolly, retiring after 
45 years from NFTA in 1950. Be-
fore the Bus & Trolly, it is believed 
he was a bartender as he was after 
his retirement. It is also believed 
that John A.’s grandfather may have 
been Francis. John’s younger broth-
er is Elmer Sylvester Sullivan. Any 
information, please contact Linda 
L. Lee, THEAGEDPAGE@road-
runner.com 

RHOADES/
McMAHON:

 Looking for Anne Rhoades, b. Abt 
1919, who married Howard McMa-
hon, b. 1914. They lived at 782 Eagle 
Street in Buffalo, NY in 1940. Anne 
may have had a sister Helen. Any 
information on this family, please 
contact Mr. & Mrs. Priel, 3783 Tele-
graph Rd, Bliss, NY 14024.

Peggy Chmielewski c/o Donna M
Shine, dmshine@aol.co@ m

ANCESTRALQueries

Volunteers of the Buffalo Irish Ge-
nealogical Society have been work-
ing on indexing the microfi lms from 
Holy Cross Cemetery in Lackawan-
na, NY. Several years have been 
completed and will be listed in the 
BUFFALO IRISH TIMES starting 
with the oldest year that we have 
fi lm for, 1872. Only the burials with 
a place of birth listed as “IRELAND” 

1874 April 3 Fahey Mary (Mrs) Ireland 79 yrs Im Conception
1874 September 11 Falvey Ellen Ireland 34 yrs Im Conception
1874 December 7 Farmer Johanna Ireland 48 yrs Holy Cross
1874 October 7 Farrell Mary Ireland 32 yrs St Patricks
1874 March 1 Ferris Thomas Ireland 19 yrs Holy Angels
1874 April 30 Fitzgerald James Ireland 45 yrs Holy Angels
1874 November 5 Fitzgerald Michael Ireland 33 yrs St Patricks
1874 April 20 FitzpatrickJames Ireland Poor House
1874 December 30 Freeman Sarah G Ireland 27 yrs Im Conception
1874 April 17 Friedman (Mrs) Ireland Cathedral
1874 November 10 Gallagher Ellen Ireland 9 yrs Orphan Asylum
1874 January 8 Gamogam Peter Ireland 34 yrs Cathedral
1874 October 25 Garvey Michael Ireland 25 yrs Hospital
1874 August 5 Gavin Margaret Ireand 40 yrs St Bridgets
1874 November 19 Gibney Bridget Ireland 67 yrs Holy Angels
1874 September 7 Gilgallon Lawrence Ireland 33 yrs St Patrick
1874 January 24 Glennen Mary Ireland 60 yrs Im Conception
1874 November 23 Gorman Maria Ireland 22 yrs Hospital
1874 May 2 Grady John Ireland Cathedral
1874 May 10 GreenwooSarah (Mrs) Ireland 50 yrs St Bridgets
1874 March 20 Griffin Michael Ireland 40yrs Cathedral
1874 May 16 Griffin Michael Ireland 23 yrs St Bridgets

Holy Cross Cemetery, 
Lackawanna, NY:

Index of Ireland-born Burials “F-G”
will be printed. The possibility ex-
ists that if your ancestor is not listed, 
it may be due to the fact that within 
the day books from the cemetery, no 
place of birth was listed. Transcrip-
tions were made as entries stated. 
For further information on Holy 
Cross burials, call (716) 823-1197 
or view fi lms at the GAAA Irish Li-
brary (see library ad).

Colonel Patrick H. O’Rorke, an Irish 
immigrant who grew up in Rochester 
and graduated fi rst in his class from 
West Point died heroically leading 
his Rochester regiment in the retak-
ing of Little Round Top at a pivotal 
moment at the Battle of Gettysburg, 
150 years ago.

His bravery, courage and valor 
have been overlooked and now, the 

An Irish-American
 Hero Needs You:

Civil War Hero Patrick O’Rorke
 Deserves the Medal of Honor

O’Rorke Memorial Society, is peti-
tioning Congress and the President 
to get this brave Irish-American the 
Congressional Medal of Honor.

To help us in this effort – and to cele-
brate Rochester’s greatest Civil War 
hero and an Irishman who epitomizes 
the Irish effort to preserve the United 
States of America—go to: h� p://ggw.

org/~aoh/ororke/index.html.

Name: ____________________________

Street: ____________________________

Town: ____________________________

State:__________   Zip: ______________

BUFFALO IRISH 
TIMES SUBSCRIPTION

CHECK ENCLOSED

$10/YEAR
5 ISSUES

Mail to:

Buffalo 
Irish Center

245 Abbott Rd.
Buffalo, NY 14220

The GAAA IRISH LIBRARY is OPEN for 
Irish research to the general public by every 
3rd Wednesday of the month. Contact: Jim 
Boyle at (716) 873-1078 or email jjboyle@
yahoo.com. The library is located inside 
the BUFFALO IRISH CENTER, 245 Ab-
bott Rd, Buffalo, NY 14220.  (Stay tuned 
to WBEN 930 AM for snow or emergency 
closings. If the Buffalo Irish Center closes, 
the library would be closed also.)

The BIGS (Buffalo Irish Genealogical So-

ciety) has moved their 3,500+ genealogical 
book collection to a single satellite loca-
tion within the Heritage Discovery Center 
(HDC, 2nd floor), Research Library, 100 
Lee St, only 1.5 miles away towards down-
town Buffalo, just over the creek from the 
new Solar City. It is at this location that 
genealogical research will be conducted 
by volunteer genealogists. For more infor-
mation, please call: Donna M. Shine (716) 
662-1164 or email Diane Blaser at diane-
blaser@hotmail.com.

LIBRARY RESEARCH:
  2 Great Venues!

Mulcahy’s Hill
by: Donna M Shine • 27 Mar 2016

One day I traveled Ireland, to find great-grandma’s home,
In Tipperary, South Riding, Lower Crohane, I did roam;

With map in hand, boreen I walked, and felt her everywhere,
I roamed the land she played upon, the child, once she was there.

And so, towards me, a man approached, two dogs trod ‘long his side,
 A friendly smile, “Good mornin’ to you,” he bid with modest pride;

Seeing map in hand, he offered help, I was thankful for his care,
 While I stood on land she walked upon, that child that once was there.

“This Crohane Lower?” I asked of him, “and up the hill, Knocknahown?”
 “It tis,” said he, still smiling so, as I looked all around;

“Is someone here I can help you find?” his gentle eyes asked, ‘where?’
My mind, it reeled; my heart pumped fast, would he know that she was there?

“You see, great-grandma, Alice, born here, Mulcahy was her name.”
 His eyes enlarged, his arms spread wide, “These fields are named the same!”

“Mulcahy’s Hill, we call this land, the reasons were unclear!”
 A stranger had to let them know, a child had come from here.

Then, through the years, we stayed in touch, Ned Morris and his Christine,
 And found the farm they occupy, great-grandma’s dad, had been;

Old Keating’s farm, my William worked after Annie passed to prayer
 One hundred years have come and gone, now I, too, once stood there.

One April day, a foal was born, on Crohane’s Morris Farm,
White star upon his forehead and two white sox, gave charm;

A photo was sent of horses with soft breezes through their hair,
 Mulcahys Hill, in Ireland, my Alice, once lived there.

Four years had passed, that bay would run a race, the steeplechase,
 And by six lengths, he came in first, #13 had won his race.

The victory of the Morris horse had given all a thrill,
 A winner from, and name he bears, is called Mulcahys Hill.

I was informed Ned’s horse was named with honor and with flair,
 With me in mind, he chose the name, Mulcahys Hill, with care;

I’m humbled and so flattered that “Mulcahys Hill” we share,
 The land has much more meaning now, ‘cause I had once been there!

People all over South Buffalo and Western 
New York support Dog Ears Bookstore for 
so many reasons — maybe it’s the educa-
tional programs for kids, poetry nights and 
book clubs for adults, or the great food and 
drinks you can get while spending time at 
this unique community bookstore.

Now Dog Ears supporters and “regulars” can 
become members of this amazing nonprofit 
organization and receive many benefits and 
special recognition. Members will receive 
a 10 percent discount on all bookstore and 

café purchases (including special events), 
recognition on the Dog Ears website, and 
their name will be placed on the bookstore’s 
new Membership Wall!

The annual membership fee is just $20 for an 
individual or $40 for a family. To learn more 
about Dog Ears Bookstore & Café, please 
stop by 688 Abbott Road near Red Jacket 
Parkway in Buffalo, visit http://dogears-
bookstore.org, follow them on Facebook for 
frequent updates or call 823-2665 for more 
information. Become a member today!

Dog Ears Bookstore kicks 
off Membership Wall

 The Buffalo Irish Genealogical Society (BIGS) and the O’Brien Clan of Killernan, 
Miltown Malbay, County Clare Ireland gathered together for a picture on Louisiana Street at 
the end of the SAINT PATRICK’S DAY OLD NEIGHBORHOOD PARADE.  
Great weather with the help of Saint Patrick and great crowds!   Joan Graham Scahill, charter 
member of BIGS and an Old 1st Warder herself led the parade with her nephew, John and fam-
ily.  Ned O’Brien, patriarch of the O’Brien family in Buffalo; not an Old 1st Warder himself but 
lucky enough to have married one, Sheila Byrns of O’Connell Avenue led the O’Brien Clan.
The group enjoyed refreshments at Peg’s new building at River Fest Park on Ohio Street after 
the parade. 

SAINT PATRICK’S DAY
OLD NEIGHBORHOOD 

PARADE
Kevin J O’Brien

When I arrived at the Buffalo Irish Center 
about 4:30 on the afternoon of March 22, 
2016, there were already people from the 
Rochester area, Pennsylvania, and Canada 
waiting in the “Irish mist” for the doors to 
open for Meet and Greet with Emmet Cahill 
at 6:00.  The air was heavy with infatuation 
which was quickly caught by the Celtic An-
gels waiting to open the program at 7:00.

I have never experienced a more respectful 
audience at the Buffalo Irish Center.  They 
had come to hear one of their heroes and 
to give him a good sendoff back to Ireland.  
They were just as respectful of the Celtic 
Angels, just as enthusiastic in their ap-
plause, and many took the time and effort 
to thank the Angels after the concert. Au-
dience, Emmet, and accompanist Seamus 
Brett were generous in their compliments 
and encouragement for what these young 
singers are doing to gain a greater connec-
tion to their ancestors’ homeland and to 
spread its culture and song. Hopefully this 
will help attract more singers to the group.

Having been a pianist for over fifty years, I 
must admit I would have gone home com-

pletely rewarded if Seamus had come alone.  
There seemed to be nothing that he couldn’t 
do.  We had sent him our program ahead 
of time but he didn’t need any music.  He 
took the time to come into our rehearsal in 
a very relaxed manner and go through each 
piece once – in the middle of cutting styro-
foam to pack their sound equipment for the 
trip home. The love both performers have 
for their art was most infectious.  The ease 
with which they work together, often not 
knowing what the other is going to do next, 
provided an excellent example of not only 
professionalism, but of the importance of 
having fun while you perform.

As singer Maeve McDougall, 14, said, “I 
really enjoyed singing at the Emmet Ca-
hill concert!  It felt incredible to be on the 
stage performing for the audience.  This is 
something that I will never forget.”  We will 
all miss Emmet and Seamus, and hope that 
they will return soon, and that we can again 
perform with them. Thank you, new musi-
cal Irish friends.

Sue Schwartz, Co-Director Celtic
 Angels Gaelic Youth Choir

REFLECTIONS  ON A 
VERY SPECIAL EVENING

WITH EMMET CAHILL AND SEAMUS BRETT
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The Irish Classical Theatre Company 
is proud to present The Yeats 
Project, a cutting-edge, original and 
boldly theatrical production of two 
fascinating but rarely produced plays 
by the Nobel-winning Irish poet 
William Butler Yeats – At the Hawk’s 
Well and The Land of Heart’s Desire.  
 
ICTC collaborates with 
internationally renowned dance 
company, Lehrer Dance, and the 
experimental Torn Space Theater 
on this dynamic, multi-disciplinary 
production which encompasses 
theatre, mime, music, poetry, mask, 
design and dance to elucidate the 
work of the greatest poet of the 
Twentieth Century.
Directed by ICTC Artistic Director 
Vincent O’Neill, The Yeats Project 
will be on stage at ICTC’s Andrews 
Theatre Friday, April 22 through 
Sunday, May 8.  Tickets are $35 each 

The Irish Classical Theatre 
Company presents 

The Yeats Project • April 22-May 8  
at ICTC’s Andrews Theatre

and are available at the ICTC Box 
Office, 625 Main Street, Buffalo; 
online; on your mobile device; 
or by phone at 853-ICTC (4282). 

THE FENIAN INVASION OF 1866 

The Fenian Brotherhood was a group of Irish Nationalists founded in the United States 
in 1858 with the goal of creating an Irish Republic. 

 

 
 

In this vicinity, from the decks of the Pratt Iron Works, on the night of June 1, 1866, 
The Fenians embarked for Canada in the cause of independence for Ireland. 

between 500 and 800 battle-hardened Civil War veterans under the command of 
General John O’Neill mustered in Buffalo’s Old First Ward before crossing the Niagara River 

To land at Fort Erie.  The Fenian’s movement’s goal was to seize Canada so it could be 
bartered for Irish freedom.  The Fenians did all they were asked and more. 

On June 2nd they defeated Crown forces twice, first at the Battle of Ridgeway, 
and then later that same day at the village of Fort Erie.  They did this outnumbered 

and outgunned, for some Crown units had repeating rifles and they had none. 
General O.Neill’s success was short-lived, since the Fenian reinforcements were 

turned back by the presence of U.S. gunboats on the Niagara River. 
President Andrew Jackson dispatched Generals Grant and Meade to quell 

the Fenian invasion once and for all.  Unwilling to disobey their former commanders, 
the Fenians withdrew to the New York side of the river and were paroled a short time later. 

 
As a result of the invasions, the momentum grew for the independence 
of the two former British colonies.  This was granted to Canada in 1867 

and won for Ireland after the “Troubles” of 1916-1922. 
 

“While Ireland holds these graves 
Ireland unfree 

shall never be at peace.” 

Patrick Pearse 

The Fenian Monument is located in Towpath Park at the foot of Hertel Avenue, Buffalo, NY. 

GALLAGHER / CASEY: Looking for information on the family of Joseph P. GALLA-
GHER b. Abt 1890 in PA who married Mary “Minnie” CASEY b. Nov 1896 in Scranton, 
PA, daughter of Thomas CASEY (b. 20 Jan 1873 - d. 28 Oct 1916 Scranton, PA) and Kath-
erine HURLEY (b. Abt. 1873 in Scranton, PA). Children of Joseph P. and Minnie GAL-
LAGHER, all born in Buffalo, NY were: Raymond T. (b. 7 Feb 1918 – d. 27 Jan 1991); 
John/Jack (b. 1922), and Kathleen (b. 1924). Joseph P. GALLAGHER died after moving to 
Buffalo between 1925-1930. If you have any information, please contact Donna M Shine 
for Daniel J. GALLAGHER: dmshine@aol.com

HOWELL / HARVEY: Looking for any information on Steve E. “Eddie” HOWELL who 
was the grand marshall for a St. Patrick’s Day Parade sometime around 1951 or 1952. 
Steven was the son of George B.“Doc” HOWELL (b. Oct 1860 Newark, NJ) and Elizabeth 
HARVEY/HORVEY (b. Jul 1870 NJ) and brother of George (b. Sep 1888 NJ) and Flor-
ence Viola (b. Jul 1896 NJ). Any information please contact Donna M Shine for Andrea 
Lockwood: dmshine@aol.com 

GORMAN:  Looking for descendants of James T Gorman 1904-1963 and Ruth Anne Kline 
1908-1984.
Lived at 21 Gorham Street in the 1930 Census.  Share common Ancestor, Patrick Gorman 
of Shanaway, County Clare, Ireland and Ancestry autosomal DNA match.  Please contact: 
Kevin J O’Brien: killernanfarm@gmail.com 

 

QUERIES

Matt Bindig, author of Nothing Here is 
Real, will visit Dog Ears Bookstore & Café 
from 1 to 3 p.m. Sunday, April 24, for a 
book-signing event. Dog Ears is located at 
688 Abbott Road in Buffalo.

Bindig was raised outside of Buffalo and 
educated at Hobart College and Harvard 
University. He lives with his wife and 
children in the Buffalo area where he 
teaches high school English. Nothing Here 
is Real is his first novel.

When Grady Pickett hears that the lost 
paintings of Ward Gregory have recently 
been discovered, he decides to abandon 
his longtime girlfriend and the life he has 
made for himself in Massachusetts and 
return home to Apollo, N.Y., certain that 
if he unravels the central mystery of his 
childhood he will be able to make sense of 
his greatest loss. In the tailspin of events 
that follow, Grady must choose between 
the two lives laid out before him. Will he 
reclaim himself and the past he once called 
his own from the grips of his brother Emile’s 
elaborate distortions or will he submit to the 
temptation of vengeance and forever lose 
all he once was? In Nothing Here is Real, 
Bindig explores the power of family myths 
and the costs that come with striking out on 
your own.

“Matt Bindig’s Nothing Here is Real 
is an unflinching and skillfully wrought 
exploration of family secrets and the past 
in conversation with the present: it is a 
story of devastating loss and, ultimately, 
of redemptive love,” said Mick Cochrane, 
author of “Sport” and “The Girl Who Threw 

Dog Ears Bookstore to
 host book-signing event 
with author Matt Bindig

Butterflies.”

“Matt Bindig has written a deceptively 
intense, carefully woven, at times dark and 
at other times hopeful, debut novel. Nothing 
Here is Real is a captivating read,” added 
Rick Ohler, three-time New York Press 
Association award-winning columnist and 
author of “Have You Lived Here All Your 
Life? ... Not Yet.”

For more information on the nonprofit Dog 
Ears Bookstore & Café, please call 823-
2665 or visit http://dogearsbookstore.org/. 
You can also follow Dog Ears Bookstore on 
Facebook for frequent updates.

The Irish Center Book Club held its first 
meeting on Thursday March 10 in the 
GAAA Library.  About 15 people gathered 
to discuss our first book, Pray for Us Sin-
ners by Patrick Taylor, a novel of the Irish 
Troubles set in 1973 Belfast.   
Some of the discussion questions were:
• Were you familiar with the history 
of the “Troubles” If not, did the author pro-
vide enough information to help the story 
make sense?  
• Were you surprised by anything 
you learned relating to the history or inner 
workings of the IRA and RUC?
• What motivates different charac-
ter’s actions? Do you think those actions are 
justified or ethical? 
• What is your opinion about the 
roles of the women in the story?
• Can you pick out a passage that 
strikes you as particularly profound or in-
teresting? 
• Did you learn something new? 
Did it broaden your perspective about “the 
Troubles”?

The next meeting will be Thursday May 19, 
2016 at 7:00 in the Irish Center GAAA Li-
brary.  The book we have chosen is 1916 by 
Morgan Llywelyn.
Please join us for an intriguing discussion 
of this historically accurate account of the 
1916 uprising.  An especially timely book 
for the 100 year celebration of the 1916 up-
rising.  
Questions?  Contact Maureen Garra  mgar-
ra1856@gmail.com.

Ned Halloran has lost both his parents-
-and almost his own life--to the sinking of 
the Titanic . Determined to keep what little 
he has, he returns to his homeland in Ire-

Irish Center Book 
Maureen Garra

land and enrolls at Saint Enda’s school in 
Dublin. Saint Enda’s headmaster is the re-
nowned scholar and poet, Patrick Pearse--
who is soon to gain greater fame as a rebel 
and patriot. Ned becomes totally involved 
with the growing revolution...and the sacri-
fices it will demand.

Through Ned’s eyes, 1916 examines the 
Irish fight for freedom--inspired by poets 
and schoolteachers, fueled by a desperate 
desire for independence, and played out in 
the historic streets of Dublin against the 
backdrop of World War I. It is the story of 
the brave men and heroic women who, for 
a few unforgettable days, managed to hold 
out against the might of the British Empire 
to realize an impossible dream. 

GENEALOGY
Family Research

Guidelines to untangling your roots

Donna M. Shine
6350 Scherff Road, Orchard Park NY 14127

(716) 662-1164
dmshine@aol.com
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“…the magical journey to find my Irish 
ancestral grounds became the inspiration for 

IRELAND SPEAKS: 
Poems From My Soul.” 

Written, illustrated and published 
by Donna M. Shine

 

 

 

$13.00 ($10 PLUS $3 POSTAGE) TO:
Donna M. Shine
6350 Scherff Rd

Orchard Park, NY 14127
(716) 662-1164

Email: Dmshine@aol.com 

Unique and exciting tours highlighting Buffalo’s history, art and architecture are being of-
fered through Explore Buffalo throughout the month of April. 

April 14, 21 & 28, 1 to 2 p.m.
April 23, 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Frank Lloyd Wright’s Fontana Boathouse
1 Rotary Row, Buffalo

Adults $10, Students $5, Explorer Pass Holders Free

Join Explore Buffalo for a tour of the only rowing boathouse designed by Frank Lloyd Wright! 
Originally designed by Wright in 1905 for the University of Wisconsin, the Boathouse was 
never built until its construction in 2007 in Buffalo along the shore of the Black Rock Channel. 
This was one of Wright’s favorite designs, as evidenced by his inclusion of the Boathouse in his 
now-famous Wasmuth Portfolio.

Today the boathouse is being used for its original purpose as an active rowing facility, provid-
ing a unique opportunity to see one of Wright’s designs being used as originally intended. On 
the tour, you’ll learn about why it was never constructed in Wisconsin, and how it came to be 
built in Buffalo.

The tour includes both the exterior and interior of the Boathouse, providing an in-depth look at a 
masterpiece of Prairie Style design. While on the tour, enjoy spectacular views of Lake Erie, the 
Niagara River and the Canadian shore from the Boathouse, and be sure to bring your camera!

Meet at the Boathouse at 1 Rotary Row, Buffalo. Take Porter Avenue west, and immediately 
after crossing the I-190 expressway, turn right at the Fontana Boathouse sign. Follow the drive-
way back to the Boathouse, where there is ample on-site parking.

April 15, 22 & 29, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Masters of American Architecture

Visit Buffalo Niagara Visitor Center
Washington & Clinton Streets, Buffalo

Adults $15, Students $5, Explorer Pass Holders Free

At the turn of the 20th century, Buffalo was the eighth largest city in America and the city’s 
businesses, organizations and citizens had the financial resources to hire the best architects and 
craftsmen and use the finest materials available. See signature works by some of America’s 
greatest architects on this downtown walking tour, and learn about the prominence of Buffalo 
on a national scale at the turn of the 20th century. Buildings included as part of this tour include:

• St. Joseph’s Cathedral – Patrick Keeley
• Old County Hall – Andrew Jackson Warner

• Guaranty Building – Louis Sullivan & Dankmar Adler
• St. Paul’s Cathedral – Richard Upjohn

• Ellicott Square Building – Daniel Burnham & Co.
• Old Post Office – Jeremiah O’Rourke, William Akin and James Knox Taylor

Building interiors are featured whenever possible, but access is not guaranteed due to building 
availability which can change with short notice (such as during funeral services at the cathe-
drals). 

Meet at the Visit Buffalo Niagara Visitor Center in the Brisbane Building, at the corner of 
Washington and Clinton streets across from the Hotel Lafayette. Two-hour metered parking is 
available on Washington Street and other nearby streets, or the nearest public parking ramp is 
the Adam Ramp at Washington and Eagle streets, one block away ($2 per hour). The nearest 
Metro Rail station, Lafayette Square, is also one block away.

April 15, 22 & 29, 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Beaux Arts Buffalo

Spot Coffee
Delaware Avenue & Chippewa Street, Buffalo

Adults $15, Students $5, Explorer Pass Holders Free

Explore Buffalo announces fun
 and educational April tours

Join Explore Buffalo for a downtown walking tour of some of the best examples of the 
Beaux Arts style in Buffalo! Popular in the late 19th and early 20th century, Beaux Arts, 
which translates as “Beautiful Arts” and began in Paris, is characterized by elaborate detail 
and ornamentation, with many classical influences. The buildings seen on this tour exem-
plify Buffalo at the turn of the 20th century, when the city was the eighth largest in America 
and hosted the Pan-American Exposition. Many were designed by prominent local archi-
tectural firms, including Green & Wicks and Esenwein & Johnson.

On this 90-minute tour, you will see exteriors and interiors of commercial buildings built 
in the Beaux Arts style and learn about their history (note that more interiors are accessible 
on weekdays than on weekends). Many of these buildings have been meticulously restored 
in recent years to meet current needs, including the Electric Tower and Market Arcade.

This tour meets at Spot Coffee at 227 Delaware Ave., at the corner of Chippewa Street. 
Two-hour metered parking is available on Delaware Avenue and other nearby streets, or 
private parking lots are available – the closest is on Delaware Avenue, next to Spot Cof-
fee. The nearest Metro Rail station, Fountain Plaza, is three blocks away. Street parking 
downtown is free on weekends.

April 16, 1 to 4 p.m.
City of Light Bus Tour

Buffalo Seminary
205 Bidwell Parkway, Buffalo

General $40, Explorer Pass Holders $35
Reservations are required.

At the end of the 19th century, Buffalo was a major American city in the forefront of tech-
nological progress. It was a busy inland port and a railroad hub with heavy industry and 
state-of-the-art electricity – all of which brought great wealth to the city. These economic 
and technological developments culminated in 1901 when Buffalo hosted a spectacular 
world’s fair, the Pan-American Exposition.

Experience Buffalo through the eyes of the narrator of Lauren Belfer’s historical novel, 
City of Light, which is set in Buffalo at the dawn of the 20th century.

April 18 & 25, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Five Presidents in Buffalo

Visit Buffalo Niagara Visitors Center
Washington & Clinton Streets, Buffalo

Adults $15, Students $5, Explorer Pass Holders Free

The home of two presidents, Millard Fillmore and Grover Cleveland, Buffalo has also 
played host to many American presidents for important speeches and other occasions, 
the most infamous being President McKinley’s visit to the Pan-American Exposition in 
1901 that ended tragically with his assassination. Some of the presidential stories in Buf-
falo are often told, while others are less widely known. Join Explore Buffalo on this tour 
to learn about five presidents who are particularly prominent in Buffalo history.

Meet at the Visit Buffalo Niagara Visitor Center in the Brisbane Building, at the corner 
of Washington and Clinton streets across from the Hotel Lafayette. Two-hour metered 
parking is available on Washington Street and other nearby streets, or the nearest public 
parking ramp is the Adam Ramp at Washington and Eagle streets, one block away ($2 
per hour). The nearest Metro Rail station, Lafayette Square, is one block away.

Please note that advance reservations are encouraged for walking tours, and all credit 
card payments must be made in advance. Advance reservations with a credit card can be 
made online until the tour starting time. Cash or checks are accepted at the start of each 
tour. If you make an advance reservation, please print your confirmation email, or be 
prepared to show it on your phone.

For more information and to make reservations, 
please visitwww.explorebuffalo.org or call 245-3032.

Student Name: (PRINT) _______________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________________    Zip Code: _____________________

Email: _____________________________________________________________

High School:____________________________________________

Address: ______________________________zip______________

Grade Level ________________________________________

Applicant must have competed in at least one of the following for
 Buffalo Feis 2015.  Mark an X by the events you participated in.

      Dance ______              Language_____
      Music_________           Art ___________
                                   
Essays becomes the property of the ICFAA and may be published. 

Student Signature: _____________________________   Date: ________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: ______________________  Date: _________________

 The James A. Brennan Memorial Scholar-
ship has been established by the Irish Cul-
tural & Folk Art Assoc. of WNY Inc. to 
honor past chairman, Jim Brennan. 

One $ 500 scholarship will be awarded to a 
Buffalo Feis Participant.

Eligibility Requirements:

• Be a current student in 10th, 11th
 or 12th grade levels

• Competed in any of the events
 at the Buffalo Feis in 2015.

• Be registered for any event in
 the Buffalo Feis 2016.

TOPIC:  Changing my World
This year’s topic honors the 100th Anniver-
sary of the Easter Rising. 
   Seven signatories of the Proclamation 
of the Irish Republic on Easter Monday, 
1916 shared a dream that their island-Ire-
land- would become a nation.    Together 
with their followers the tenacious courage, 

James A. Brennan Memorial Scholarship

unwavering resoluteness, and unfaltering 
determination they exhibited in the ensuing 
revolution was a turning point in the course 
of Irish history.  In the blood of their martyr-
dom was sown the seeds of Irish freedom. 

They ‘were the change they wished to see 
in their world’! 
Within each of us are dreams of ‘a better 
world, country, state, city, school, family, 
and/or self. Each participant is invited to-
share a change he/she wishes to see in his/
her world, country, state, city, school, fam-
ily or self; -consider the steps necessary to 
bring about the change; -describe the de-
sired outcome

Essays are to be mailed by May 1, 2016 to: 
ICFAA  ( 2016 Scholarship )245 Abbott Rd. 
Buffalo. NY 14220
Essay must be no longer than 1000 words 
and computer generated.  
Scholarship Presentation: Opening Cer-
emony, Buffalo Feis, June 4, 2016.

Review and award decision will be handled 
by an independent committee.

James A. Brennan Memorial
 Scholarship Application
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CALL THE BUFFALO IRISH CENTER AT 825-9535
OR EMAIL: BUFFALOIRISHTIMES@GMAIL.COMBIGS 

Buffalo Irish  
Genealogical Society 

  
NEXT ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 

will be in the 

GAAA	  Irish	  Library	  
Buffalo	  Irish	  Center	  

245	  Abbott	  Rd	  
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January 16, 2016 - Sat @ 10:30 PM 

* 
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When Kevinah Dargan and Erin Lynch were 
young Irish dancers, they watched Michael 
Flatley and Lord of the Dance over and over 
on DVD. What would it be like, they won-
dered, to be in the cast? It was a dream.

Last year, the dream came true for both 
young women. The Rince Na Tiarna Irish 
dancers accepted invitations to audition for 
Michael Flatley’s new show, Lord of the 
Dance: Dangerous Games, and they both 
earned roles with the show in London.

Hard work and new friends:

The practices were very long and tiring, 
but familiar faces among the cast made a 
big difference. “We had a lot of friends we 
had known from competitions, and they 
were going through the process with us. It 
was very enjoyable to be able to have them 
there,” Kevinah explained.

In addition to the familiar faces, there were 
many new faces, as well. “It was very inspi-
rational, and all the dancers are incredibly 
kind, hardworking people. I’ve loved get-
ting to know each and every one of them,” 
Erin said.

Among the new faces, Kevinah and Erin 
made many new friends, and that made the 
experience in London even more exciting. 
“It was so exhilarating to live in a big city, 
with all new people. I loved the city, and I 
did almost every tourist attraction you could 
possibly do while I was living there,” Erin 
enthused.

Kevinah also enjoyed her time in London 
very much. “I’d never had the opportunity to 
really explore London, and after living there 
for eight months, I can happily say I enjoyed 
everything about it. It was a great life expe-
rience to be able to live in another country 
for an extended period of time,” she said.

Celebrating the highlights:

During the show’s run in London, Kevinah 
was invited to audition for the lead, and she 
landed the role. That was one of the high-
lights for her; she also enjoyed the Lord of 
the Dance appearance on The Graham Nor-
ton Show. When friends, family members, 
and dance teachers traveled to London to see 

What is it like when a dream comes true?
By Jennifer Fecio McDougall

the show, the performances felt very special 
to her. She also noted that David Beckham 
was in the audience for one of the perfor-
mances, and that was a highlight.

One of the highlights for Erin happened dur-
ing the first show. “As we danced on stage 
for the first number, the crowd went wild. 
I remember having goose bumps. It’s defi-
nitely a memory I will never forget,” she 
said. Another favorite moment for Erin hap-
pened on her 20th birthday. The cast had 
been invited to perform at Wembley Arena 
in front of more than 12,000 people. That 
special evening ended with a rooftop party 
overlooking Wembley.

When the London run ended, they returned 
to the United States for the show’s Broad-
way debut, and it was equally amazing for 
the young women. As Kevinah noted, “Just 
to say you have performed on Broadway is 
unreal.”

As a result of their relative proximity to 
Western New York, many of the girls’ fam-
ily members and friends were able to go to 
New York City to see them in the show. The 

familiar faces in the audience included sev-
eral Rince Na Tiarna dancers and families.

Those familiar faces meant so much to 
Kevinah and Erin. “A large group of friends 
and family members, including my parents, 
were able to come, and I could see them in 
the crowd as I performed. On the official 
Opening Night, I had the privilege of shar-
ing the show with my dance teachers. I am 
so grateful to have had all six of my Rince 
Na Tiarna teachers able to watch me per-
form,” Erin said.

As in London, many fans waited outside af-
ter the show to request autographs. “Walk-
ing out to the crowd of fans after the show 
was surreal. Almost every night there was 
someone in the crowd outside that we knew, 
so it was nice to be able to talk to them and 
hear what they thought of it. Being able to 
have my family and friends see me dance 
lead on Broadway is something I will never 
forget,” Kevinah said.

Getting to know Michael Flatley:

During the Broadway run, the cast mem-

bers had the opportunity to become better 
acquainted with Michael Flatley. He spent a 
lot of time with the dancers, and took time to 
encourage them in their work.

“We spent Christmas on Broadway, and we 
were away from our homes and families, but 
Michael made it special for us. One day, he 
brought in cupcakes, and for Christmas, we 
all got really nice Lord of the Dance track 
suits. I can definitely say we all got to know 
him a lot better during our time on Broad-
way,” Kevinah said.

Erin noted that Flatley has always been one 
of her idols, so it was an incredible honor 
to dance with him. “His talent is incredible, 
and it has been amazing to watch and work 
with him! He is so encouraging and inspir-
ing,” she said.

Looking ahead:

Kevinah will remain with the cast for the 
Lord of the Dance: Dangerous Games tour 
of the United States and Canada. The tour 
will include 18 U.S. cities, beginning in 
Florida and ending in Las Vegas, before a 
weeklong tour in Canada. “I am very excited 
for this tour because it will be my first time 
actually touring with the show. It will be a 
new and exciting experience,” she said.

Erin plans to study to take the TCRG exam 
to become a certified Irish dance teacher. 
“I’d love to be able to teach young dancers 
and try to give them the same opportunities 
I have been given from my dance teachers,” 
she said.

Giving thanks:

The two young women expressed gratitude 
to Mary Kay Heneghan, founder and teacher 
of Rince Na Tiarna, as well as their other 
dance teachers.

“Thank you to the whole Rince Na Tiarna 
family who helped me get to where I am to-
day,” Kevinah said.

“I can never say thank you enough to my 
tireless, hardworking, dedicated dance 
teachers at Rince Na Tiarna. They supported 
me every step of the way through my entire 
dancing career,” Erin concluded.

       In early September 1972, my family (my 
parents and we five children, ranging in age 
from myself, sixteen, to my baby sister, five 
months) flew to Ireland to live for about a 
year. The weather when we arrived was cool 
compared to Syracuse; I wore a sweater as we 
sat in a garden in St. Stephen’s Green, eating 
cheese sandwiches on thin white bread and 
drinking sour orange juice from triangular 
cartons.
       We stayed in Miss Murray’s Guest House 
while we looked for a house, and were waited 
on at the table by a servile white-haired man 
named William, who frightened all of us chil-
dren. The bathroom was down the hall and the 
toilet paper was waxed paper. Out the window 
I could see the roofs of the grey stone houses. 
Breakfast was rashers (Irish bacon), grape-
fruit, and tea.
       Our luggage was lost and so we had to 
wear the same clothes for several days and I 
worried about going to my first day of school 
with dirty underwear. (The luggagewas recov-
ered after a few days.) We went to meet the 
headmaster of Newpark, the school we older 
kids were going to, which was one of the few 
schools in Dublin that was co-ed and nonde-
nominational. My twelve-year-old brother 
asked the headmaster if the school used capi-
tal punishment; he meant corporal.
       We had to wear uniforms: grey sweaters 
and blue or grey pants or skirts. I found this 

interesting, but a couple of times I disobeyed 
and wore a purple or turquoise top.  School 
was confusing. The schedule was different ev-
ery day of the week. Some days lasted until 
4:00 or 4:30 P.M., which was dark in winter, 
but on Wednesday, school was over at noon. 
It was also twilight in the morning when we 
waited for the bus in winter.
       In spite of the short days, winter was 
milder than in upstate New York. Tempera-
tures were between 40 and 55 degrees, or as 
they would say, between 5 and 12 degrees 
Celsius. Spring came early, too. In February 
there were crocuses, and in March, daffodils. 
In fact, there were palm trees. In summer, the 
sun stayed up late. I don’t know if it was up 
past 10:00, as in the Irish Spring commercials, 
but it was light until 11:00 PM. My baby sister 
did not want to go to sleep.
       At first I did not understand the Irish 
Gaelic, which looked to me like German, but 
I taught myself from a book.  Our town was 
given the unreadable name of Dun Laoghaire 
(Dunleary). Dun Laoghaire was a beautiful 
town, with a long pier jutting out into the Dub-
lin Bay, and rows of old houses of different 
pastel colors.  A bell would ring in a nearby 
church steeple.
       I was sad when we left. When I came back, 
the weather seemed very hot and everyone we 
knew had strong Syracuse accents. I’m reach-
ing my word limit, but I’ll tell you more later. 

Living in Ireland, 1972-73
Katharine Tussing
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A few of the faces, staring up at me, are 
old  friends. I have known them since child-
hood. Others I  met in grammar school or 
church or on various athletic  fields in the 
tight-knit, Irish-catholic community that is  
South Buffalo, New York.  

Their faces are unlined and smiling. The 
vigor  and promise of youth looks up at me 
engagingly. Each  picture, in the well or-
dered  photo gallery that is my South  Park 
High School yearbook, is a small window 
that looks  out upon a universe all its own.   

When I look through the tiny window of the  
photographs, I see an entire galaxy of mem-
ories and life  experiences. Each of these 
young people is now a mother,  a father, 
a brother, sister, aunt, uncle, work-mate or 
one  of a hundred other roles laid out for 
us  on the stage of  life. The world was our 
oyster then and we thought that we  were  
invincible.   

Through some of the windows, I recognize 
the  faces and the scenery. I have walked 
those streets with  these people and shared 
their families and lives  over the  span of  
thirty years. It is that long  since last we sat 
as  students in the venerable educational in-
stitution, on South  Side Parkway, that we 
know as South Park High School.   

But, it is the others that most intrigue me. 
Who  is that well featured young face and 
why didn’t I take the  time to get to know 
him or her in school. True, there were  al-
most 6oo of us in the graduating class. But, 
that is no  excuse. I wish I had taken the 
time to get to know them  all. How much 
richer my life would have been. Each of  
them has thoughts and talents and ideas that 
I think I  would now find fascinating. Not 
knowing each of them is  my loss.   

Through a few of the windows, I see the high  
canopy of a steaming jungle. Fine young 
men, like Tim  Nightingale and Bobby 
Smith, never came back from the  far battle-
fields of Southeast Asia. Their loss, and the 
joy  that they might have contributed to all 
of us, momentarily  saddens me. But then, I 
imagine an infectious grin on  these photos 
and I remember the warmth and humor that  
once blossomed there. They, and the others 

that have  fallen along the way, will always 
be with us, permanently  captured in the full 
vigor of their youth.   

The kaleidoscope of memories spins faster 
now  as a whirlwind of classrooms, teach-
ers, pep rallies and  athletics events swirl 
by in a fine mist of “the red and the  black.” 
“Dear Old South Park,”  I muse. Scrooge 
only saw  three ghosts, I see hundreds. God, 
were we ever that  young and carefree? It 
seems like so long ago and far from  now.   

Many of the names have changed as the 
girls  married and raised families of their 
own. Others have  wandered to the far flung 
corners of the earth. I hear of  them every 
now and then, as some precious tidbit of  
remembrance is passed along by a former 
class mate, in a  chance meeting in a park-
ing lot or store. “Do you  remember Billy, or 
Suzie or Jean?” will be the entree to  some 
story that will summon back for us, momen-
tarily,  those  wonderful days of long ago.   

When ever I hear of some achievement or 
award  by one of ours, I feel proud of their 
success. The sight of  a name or face in the 
news or on television, brings me  warm 
thoughts of how nice that person was and 
how well  deserved is their success. These 
kids all came from blue  collar, working-
class families and had to climb their way  
up the ladder one rung at a time. They de-
serve their hard  won successes and I hope 
that they are happy, with their  families and 
friends in their chosen lives.   

I wonder too if they look often through the 
same  windows that I do. Do they see my 
young face looking up  at them? I wonder 
what impressions I created on them so  long 
ago? I hope they were favorable. Some-
times we can  be insensitive and hurt people 
without even trying.   

Time, I think, is a wonderful rose-colored 
filter.  I have only good memories of these 
young faces. The  laughter, the excitement, 
the expectation, I can see it even  now in 
this fading gallery of youthful photos. I am 
glad  that I held onto this yearbook. It is a 
link for me of many  memories that I never 
would have summoned forth  unaided, by 
the picture windows of my youth. 

The Yearbook
Joseph Martin

BUFFALOIRISHTIMES
TO ADVERTISE IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE:

CALL THE BUFFALO IRISH CENTER AT 825-9535
OR EMAIL: BUFFALOIRISHTIMES@GMAIL.COM

That old expression, “Any port in a storm,” 
may very well apply to spending St Pat-
rick’s Day in Naples, Florida. My wife Mar-
garet and I have been spending winters in 
Naples with family and friends for several 
years. While the weather in Naples during 
the winter months is nearly ideal, the dearth 
of real, live, Irish music can be a painful 
experience, most especially in the month 
of March when we celebrate the grand and 
glorious feast of St Patrick. 
Naples has a fine St Patrick’s Parade. My 
brother Neil and I have been marching in 
it with the Gulf Coast Retired Firefighters 
Association for many years. This year the 
parade was held on Saturday, March 12th. 
As in previous years there were many bands 
and floats and thousands of marchers-folks 
of Irish heritage from all over the United 
States. But it’s not like Buffalo; it’s not 
like home. There’s no Irish Center, no First 
Ward and there’s no Shamrock Run.
There are basically two groups that play 
real Irish music in Naples - The West of 
Galway and a fella by the name of Jimmy 
McEvoy, a retired Naples firefighter. Both 
are excellent, but that’s it. There are no 
other Irish music bands in Naples. So, The 
West of Galway and Jimmy McEvoy are 
in great demand. I was fortunate enough 
to catch McEvoy in concert following this 
year’s parade.
Following the parade and the McEvoy con-
cert, our family and friends held our an-
nual St Patrick’s party. Attendees included 

Joe and Sharon Hoffstetter, Ollie and Peg 
Hoffstetter, Mike and Carol Smith, my sis-
ter, Sally Trevean, Sally’s daughter Chris, 
Chris’s daughter Coleen, my sister, Maureen 
Sullivan and her husband Mike, Mary Ellen 
Regan, Jim and Sheila Mc Causland, Jerry 
and Linda Nostrant, my niece Sharon Ke-
ane, my nephew Dan Keane, his wife Elaine 
and their daughter Danielle, my nephew Joe 
Keane, my brother Neil, his wife, Ellen and 
finally me. It was quite the South Buffalo 
contingent. We listened to and sang along 
with CD’s featuring Irish groups like The 
Wolftones, Jimmy Carton, Paddy Reilly and 
of course, Buffalo’s very own – The Left-
overs. The Guinness was flowing and the 
corned beef sandwiches were plentiful. My 
brother Neil’s soda bread was to die for. Our 
mostly non-Irish neighbors were amazed at 
the songs and suds that ran deep into the 
Naples night. 
We all had a grand time, celebrating our 
heritage. While it’s not Buffalo, we impro-
vised and found a way to enjoy the festive 
Irish season with family and friends. As I 
stated above, when you can’t have the real 
McCoy, its “Any port in a storm.”
My brother Neil, Ollie Hoffstetter and I will 
be in Ireland for the Centennial of the Easter 
Rising. We will be attending several public 
commemorations and celebrations. What a 
great privilege it is to be able to experience 
these festivities first hand. I hope to share 
some stories of these events with the read-
ers of the Irish Times in future publications. 

St. Patrick’s Day in
 Naples, Florida

Jim Keane

“The show is quite simply 
incredible. A phenomenon 
of historic proportions”

THE WASHINGTON TIMES

COMPOSED BY

BILL WHELAN
PRODUCED BY

MOYA DOHERTY
DIRECTED BY

JOHN McCOLGAN

Tickets: call 1-800-745-3000, Shea’s Ticket Office,
www.ticketmaster.com.  Groups 15+ call 829-1153.
Presented by Shea’s & Albert Nocciolino www.sheas.org
Shows, dates, times, prices, artists subject to change.

2015-2016 SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT AT SHEA’S BUFFALO THEATRE

WWW.RIVERDANCE.COM

May 31-June 2
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Sing me an Irish song!
Celtic Angels Gaelic Youth Choir

Ages 6-18
Sue Schwartz, Music Director

Buffalo Irish Center
Further Information: 

Sue 674-6868 • Joyce 648-1676
                                           

The Black Rock Historical Society and sev-
eral cultural preservation partners are plan-
ning an interesting array of events to cel-
ebrate Buffalo’s connection to the historic 
Fenian invasion of Fort Erie and Ridgeway. 
The Fenian Invasion was planned to ignite 
a conflict in Canada (at that time, known as 
British North America) which would oc-
cupy the British and set the stage for rebel-
lion in Ireland. In 1866, the historic Black 
Rock neighborhood was one departure 
point where over 1,000 volunteers of the 
Fenian “Irish Republican Army” sought to 
invade British North America in an attempt 
to liberate Ireland from British rule. Not 
only did these efforts help inspire freedom 
within the Irish homeland, but this expedi-
tion also played a pivotal role in the sub-
sequent confederation of Canada in 1867. 
Today, this invasion is memorialized by a 
monument which was installed at Tow Path 
Park in 2012. In commemoration of 150th 
anniversary of the invasion, the following 
events are planned: 

• Saturday, March 19, noon – Sesquicenten-
nial Unit in the Old Neighborhood St. Pat-
rick’s Day Parade 

• Wednesday, April 6, 6 p.m. – Panel Dis-
cussion, The Free Ireland Perspective on 
the Fenian Invasion, Buffalo History Mu-
seum – Timothy Bohen (Historian/Author), 
James Hill (Niagara Parks Commission), 

Dr. Timothy Madigan (St. John Fisher Col-
lege), James O’Brien (Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians, AOH), William Patterson (AOH), 
Dr. Bridgette Slavin (Medaille College) – 
Moderators: Douglas Kohler (Erie County 
Historian), Edward Patton (Historian/Au-
thor) 

• Wednesday, April 27, 6 p.m. – Lecture, 
Fenianism and the Centennial of the Easter 
Uprising, Buffalo History Museum – Ed-
ward Patton (Historian/Author) and Craig 
Speers (AOH) 

• Friday, June 3, 6 p.m. –Bike Ride (Buffalo 
Irish Center to Irish Famine Memorial and 
return). Post-ride hooley featuring music by 
Rush the Growler 

• Saturday, June 4, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. – Parade/
Ceremony, Buffalo Religious Arts Center 
(157 East Street) along Niagara Street to the 
Fenian Monument (foot of Hertel Avenue). 
“Living History” with the “Buffalo 7th 
Regiment” at Market Square (cor. Niagara 
and Amherst Streets). Reception to follow 
at the Black Rock Historical Museum (1902 
Niagara Street). 

We hope that you can join us in the celebra-
tion of this truly international event and 
important bit of Buffalo and Irish history. 
For additional information, please contact 
info@blackrockhistory.com.

The Black Rock
 Historical Society

Councilman Christopher Scanlon presents award to Buffalo Irish Center Chairman, 
Mary Heneghan and to Valley Community Assoc. Executive Director, Peg Overdorf.

In his introduction, Councilman Scanlon noted “Every March, the Buffalo Common Coun-
cil honors Irish heritage. This year, we chose to combine Irish heritage and Women’s His-
tory Month by recognizing two women who not only preserve and promote Irish culture, 
but who also work daily to contribute to the growth and success of the City of Buffalo. My 
colleagues and I were honored to recognize Mary Heneghan and Peg Overdorf for their 

hard work and dedication at the March 29 Buffalo Common Council meeting”.

       On St. Patrick’s Day Weekend, 1973, 
my family went to Dingle, in Co. Kerry. On 
the way there, just outside of town, we saw 
dead blackbirds hung up as scarecrows. At 
some point we stopped and asked direc-
tions from a woman whose accent was so 
strong, it sounded to me like Russian.
     But Dingle was not exotic, though pic-
turesque. We saw a game of Gaelic football 
played in a nearby field. We took a trip to 
see ancient beehive huts made of stone. 
Foxgloves bloomed nearby, spikes of 
plants with bell-shaped pink blossoms. We 
went to nearby Inch Strand. The sky, sea 
and distant hills were grey, and the wide 
wet strand was brownish-grey. I don’t re-
member this, but my parents say a St. Pat-
rick’s Day parade passed near our bed and 
breakfast.
       Our old Jaguar broke down and we 
had to stay extra days until a part could be 
obtained to fix it, but we kids were not too 
concerned. We explored Dingle on foot. 

My twelve-year-old brother Aaron and I 
took a walk where I found an oyster shell 
and we saw a dead black dog.
       Most of the family had a more pleas-
ant experience with a dog. They went on a 
walk where a dog they called a fairy dog 
accompanied them quite a way.
       I did not see the “fairy” dog as I went 
on a long walk by myself. I saw Dingle 
town with its rows of houses in different 
colors with signs in Irish Gaelic, such as 
Ua Flaithbheartaigh for O’Flaherty, as 
Dingle was in a Gaeltacht, or Irish speak-
ing area. I heard a woman call “Thomas 
is lookin’ for yez!” I went away from the 
town into the country on a path through 
the brown grass. I met some people who 
greeted me and found a triangular carton 
labeled Bainne (Milk). I tried to get to the 
mountains, but I turned back, as I was get-
ting tired and coming down with a cold.
All in all, it was an unforgettable experi-
ence.

St. Patrick’s Day
 Weekend in Dingle

Katharine Tussing

McGuire Family Reunion
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In 1866 the Fenians, a group of Irish and Irish-American 
soldiers (many of whom were Civil War veterans) invaded 
Canada in the hopes of pressuring Great Britain to with-
draw from Ireland. This conference will examine who the 
Fenians were, the reasons for their invasions and why these 
failed, their connection to later Irish uprisings, and their 
continuing relevance to Irish, British, Canadian, and Ameri-
can history.

Friday, April 15th 3:00 PM – 7:00 PM
St. John Fisher College Golisano Midlevel

Free and Open to the Public

3:00 PM – 3:50 PM:
The Irish and the American Civil War

Welcome by Donald Bain, President Emeritus, St. John 
Fisher College, Stephen Valone, Professor of History, St. 
John Fisher College: “William, Seward and the Fenians”
Michael McCarthy, President, Rochester Chapter of the 
Irish American Cultural Institute: “Researching the Irish in 
the Civil War”

4:00 PM-5:20 PM:
The Fenian Raid of Fort Erie, Ontario

 and the Battle of Ridgeway

David Doolin, author of Transnational Revolutionaries: The 
Fenian, Invasion of Canada, 1866: “Researching the Fenian 
Raids”, Gary Roy, Fenian Raids/Battle of Ridgeway Con-
ference , Organizer: “You May Commence Working”, Tim 
Bohen, author of Against the Green: A History of Buffalo’s
First Ward: “Buffalo’s First Ward: Hotbed of Fenianism”, 
Tom Grace, President of the Buffalo Civil War Round Ta-
ble: , “Remembering Ben Maryniak and the Re-enactment 
of the Battle of Ridgeway”

5:30 PM – 6:10 PM:
The Fenian Raid of Campobello, New Brunswick

Elizabeth Osta (author of Irish historical novel Jeremiah’s 
Hunger) and Kitty Forbush (vocalist, Pluta Cancer Center 
oncology nurse): “‘We’re Off to Capture Canada for We’ve 
Nothing Else to Do”

6:10 PM-6:30 PM:
The Fenians in Popular Culture

Tim Madigan, Director of the St. John Fisher College Irish 
Studies Program: “Paladin Meets the Fenians”

6:30 PM-7:00 PM:
Pat Carey and Ted McGraw (Comhaltas):

 “The Music of the Fenians”

For further details please contact Tim Madigan, Director of 
the Irish Studies Program, at tmadigan@sjfc.edu

The St. John Fisher
 College Irish Studies

 Program Presents

A Commemoration 
of the 150th

 Anniversary of 
the Fenian Raids

Easter was always a special time for us as children grow-
ing up in a Catholic household. New Clothes and a week-
long buildup of religious events had us on edge going 
into the grand finale; Easter Sunday Mass. Everyone put 
on their best “church clothes” and paraded in and out of 
God’s Home like they do in a New York City Fashion 
show.

It also meant the end of the Lenten season and a return to 
eating whatever treats you had “given up” during Lent. 
We were never really clear about that whole murky busi-
ness, of “giving things up,” but followed through on the 
practice. You needed whatever brownie points you could 
amass during Lent to atone for the many infractions 
committed during the rest of the year.

Easter Sunday also meant a grand dinner in the after-
noon, with relatives and friends invited. Ham was the 
most popular entrée but the side dishes were both var-
ied and delicious. A “butter lamb” from the Broadway 
market was a necessary addition. We ate with youthful 
abandon, enjoying the plenty that the post Lenten feast 
provided.

And then of course, there was the whole tradition of Eas-
ter bunnies, dyed eggs and a Dentist’s delight of choco-
late bunnies and eggs to gladden the heart of every child. 
We never really gave much thought to this whole busi-
ness, just accepted it as one of those things that you did 
every spring around Easter.

It was only later in life that I began to wonder what all 
this bunny stuff was all about. What did Easter bunnies 
have to do with the grand passion and crucifixion of Je-
sus Christ? Well, nothing actually as I was later to find 
out. It seems that in the Germanic countries the custom 
arose in the mid 1600’s. Folklore had it that an Easter 
Hare would arrive the night before the holiday and if the 

Easter-The Rising of the Moon
Joseph X Martin

children were found to have been good, he left dyed eggs 
and delicacies. Does this yarn sound familiar? At the 
least the Bunny wasn’t wearing red flannel underwear 
and spouting a full white beard.

To those of us blessed with Hibernian extraction, it is 

a time to remember the 1916 “Easter Rising” in Eire. 
It was a brave but futile exposition of nationhood, put 
on my men and women who knew it was but one more 
“beau geste” in the long process that would one day free 
Eire forever. Some like to describe it as a failed event 
brought on by poor communication and missed opportu-
nities. But, I don’t think so. Clark, Pearse, Connelly and 
others were all hard as nails revolutionaries, tempered in 
the steel of British Prisons, not starry-eyed idealists play-
ing at rebellion. These men knew that afterwards, their 
lives were forfeit. They must have hoped that their grand 
gesture would galvanize the Republic and so it did. From 
the ashes of their graves rose the soaring Phoenix of a 
New Eire that in a few short years would become a na-
tion once again, after some seven hundred years in cap-
tivity. Bless these men and women for their grand ges-
ture at the rising of the moon.

Like most holidays, numerous cultures had added on 
their own traditions over the years, until Easter became 
a mishmash of bunny hopping, alongside of many other 
traditions and the grand–passion of Christ. It all seemed 
normal to us at the time. Children rarely question physi-
cal and temporal anomalies. They just rock and roll with 
the “now,” enjoying the day and all the wonderful things 
that it brought to them.

And maybe the kids have it right. So, now, I watch “The 
Greatest Story Ever told,” “Ben Hur,” “Michael Collins” 
and a few other classics, depicting the full panoply of 
time and events now long past, while munching on a few 
chocolate eggs and thinking about the best clothes to 
wear to the very crowded Easter Mass on Sunday. And if 
the history and traditions get a little mixed up, so what! 
All the other holiday celebrations are as equally confus-
ing and Eire is free. The day offers one more celebration 
of life to remind all of us of how fortunate that we are. It 
works for me.


